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Êpworib Dague Reading Course
Good Reading for Young and Old at about Half of the 

Usual Retail Price

Three excellent books, carefully selected by it Committee under the direction of the General 
Epworth League and Sunday-School Board, bound in uniform style in the best of English 
cloth, and put up in a neat box.........................................................................................................
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FOLLOWING THREE BOOKS HAVE BEEN CHOSEN FOB THIS YEAR'S COURSE:

h. Back to Oxford
THE

i. A Book of Bolden Deeds
nd All Lands

M. YONOB.
A Search for the Essentials of 

odlsm
BY RBV. JAMES H. POTTS, D.D., 

Editor of Michigan Christian Advocate. 
242 Pages.

This splendid volume deals with the 
doctrines, polity, Institutions, and 
spirit of Methodism, 
of the subjects discussed :

Of All Times ai
BY CHARLOTTE

266 Pages.
This Is a series of bea 

of true heroism drawn fri 
of hlsto

The Changed LifeMeth III.
utlful stories 
om the pages 

which Illustrate what men 
n can be and do at their 

best. "It Is Intended as a treasury 
for young people, where they may And 
minuter particulars than their 
abridged histories afford of the soul

ring deeds that give life and glory 
the record of events ; and where 

. so like actions, out of their ordinary 
course of reading, may be placed be
fore them, In the trust that example 
may Inspire the spirit of heroism and 
self-devotion."

Well, Indeed, does the book fulffl Its 
purpose. Its pages are as Interesting 
as a romance. The following are the 
chapter headl

I. Alcestis and Antigone.
II. The Pass of Thermopylae.

III. The Rock <>f the Capitol.
IV. The Two Friends of Syracuse.
V. The Keys of Calais.

VI. The Carnival of Perth.
VII Sir Thomas More's Daughter. 

VIII. Fathers and 
IX. Heroes of the Plague.
X. The Second of Septemter.

XI. Casai No 
XII The Petitioners

XIII. The Children of
XIV. Discipline.
XV. The Rescu

The value of 
Circles Is greatly 
of questions, and 
jects for essays.

And Other Addresses1 ry.
BY PROF. HENRY DRUMMOND.

363 Pages.

The Epworth League Reading Course 
always contains a book of devotional 
reading that will be spiritually Inspir
ing. This year the choice Is a series 
of addresses and papers "by Prof. 
Drummond, which are full of good 
things that cannot fall to be helpful 
to all who are trying to live the Chris
tian life.

The following are the topics dis
cussed :

Here are some

Origin of Methodism.
The Principal Founder.
The Substance of Metho 
The Genius of M 
Backbone of the 8;
The Moving Force.
The Germ of Meth 
Operations of the 
Scriptural Holiness.
Training of Youth.
Higher Education.
Philanthropy and 
Missionary Zeal.

■tlon
Profiting by Wo 
New Develo 
Feature

“ The Book, ‘ Back to Oxford,' 
most admirable work, and exactly 
suitable for the Epworth League Read
ing Course. It Is written In a pleas
ing, fascinating style, touches every 
feature of Methodism, and breathes a 
loyal spirit from beginning to end.

people, In reading It, can- 
thelr church better

■til
to
all ethodlsm.

odist Life. 
Spirit

Reform.

of Lay Talent, 
men's Gifts.

d Live.

nu lza
Qtli

pments. 
it Shoul The Changed Life.

The Greatest Thing In the World.
Pax Voblscum.
First—Geography, Arithmetic, Gram-

Dealing with Doubt.
What Is a Christian.
The Study of the Bible.
A Talk on Books.
Preparation for Learning.

Is

for Pardo 
Blentam Ghyll. ou”

not but know 
have an Intelligent comprehension of 
Its growth, polity, and doctrines.”— 

. R. J. Elliott, President Ha 
ference.

*o(this book for Reading 
enhanced by a series 
suggestions of sub-

: mllton

n
The set will lie sent to any address in Canada for $1.50, postpaid. If purchased at the store, 
or when sent by express at customer’s expense, the price will be $1.25 p r set. W hen several 
sets are taken by a League the most satisfactory way is to have them forwarded by express, 
thus securing the lower price. Address all orders to

WILLIAM BRIGGS
29-33 Richmond St. West

. . . TorontoC. W. COATES, Montreal 
S. F. HUEST15, Halifax
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range of spiritual life the man of carnal nature can not enter 
into the experiences of the Christian. That gracious, heaven
ly light that sometimes “surprises the Christian as he prays, 
never breaks upon him.—Sunday School Advocate.

The Uses of a Telescope
THOUGHT it whs a pretty sort of telescope for one that 

wasn’t very big,’’ said Uncle Silas. “1 rigged it up in 
the attic by the high north window and had it fixed so

L’4d,;t,?ghTd-Of The Home and the Community
wonders ; so when Hester was here I thought I’d give her the 
pleasure, too. She stayed a long time upstairs, and seemed I
to be enjoying it. When she came down I miked herif she’d ) _ ^ ^ Htrong peoples in all times, those
discovered anything new. - Yes, she says. Why, it made t,|atf h,fve lefl a la8ting impression on the world. Stable
everybody’s house seem so near that 1 e“"'e" ^ government is but the protection the law throws around the
beside em end I found out what John Pntehard ^ fl0mp ,uld the law it8e|f is the outgrowth of the effort to
doin’ in their outkitchen. I ve wandered what they had a rve The Roman8| whose heirs we are in most matters
light there for night after night, and I just turned the glass ^ thfl ,a r community life, and whose law our
on their window and found out They are cuttin apples to \ ^ ^ und> yefc> het tll(.ir altars and their firesides 
dry-folks os rich a. them cuttin apples An 'ictually ^ their holiest oaths were by their household
that was all the woman had seen ! With the whole heavens » Ifc would H6em that in that lay the secret of their 
before her to enjoy, she had spent her time prying into the and that in the separation of the fireside and the
affairs of her neighliors ! And there are lots more like her altar |je8 t|ie great peril of our day. When for the fireside 
with and without telescopes.’ we get a hole in the floor and a hot air register, we lose not

lodestone that drew the scattered members of the

“I
ACOB A. HI IS, in one of his lectures on “ The Peril and 

“ The home-lovingthe Preservation of the Home,’’ said

family to a common focus, but with it went too often the old 
and holy sense of home : “ I and my house, we will serve the

T*ILK most inexorable prohibitions come from conditions Lord.” Rome perished when most of bn; peoplo 
I within ourselves, not from restrictions imposed upon propertyless-homelesa. lhere comes to mind a "'gulhcant

.--■isss. *=nr~ - * - ~ - - -gS?-ag5fi:
ner gPECIAL ATTENTION is Si.l eighty ^rceTt'o!"

him, and^great libraries may stand ope. » directed ,o the Editorial m.tropohs, cc^

for him He is not prohibited from on ..An Advance Movement, gufficimt| „te] decent am|
reading ; he .imply cannot rrad No Pastors. Sunday. desirable to afford what are regarded as
malTX-e- C ’from ÜK -oo. Superintendents and 

It is not necessary to shut him up in Epworth League Presidents, 
prison to keep him from seeing the should read it carefully, 
beauties of nature. He lacks the ability 

The world may lie about him 
and the sky bend over him as they do 
aliout and above other people, but he cannot see them.

This law holds in the spiritual life, and is of great signifi
greatest punishments incurred by sin consist in the 

tlm Ions of spiritual ability. Uod docs not need to set up any language 
external bars to prevent us from entering upon the possessions 
and advantages due only to the righteous. The prohibition 
lies in the soul of the unrighteous man himself. He cannot

rtïÿMFv-TîsEiia ssaSi:etsiall aliout him. He n£ the England to keep it, much for the same reason that it please,
law when he .aid “The natural BUMreemveth not me ^ ^ to keep polaesaion „f „ bare and
b° e thev are Hoir'ituiillv discerned.” That is the marrnwless hone, towards which he sees the eye of another

dremlfnl retribution of ; Whe^'other ”«ph! riMjjTwUl'it prove* l*ï!i“! GreaMIritnin'al!d the VnM

ishness, vain imagining, and delusions. He sm les u v ^ treftSUre hav„ Wen profusely lavished in attempt to
SrSta having defend that which i, indefen.iL and to retain what i, worth

And throughout the whole having.

Spiritual “Can Nots**

ap

ordinary wholesome influences of home 
and family.” The household g<sl of the 
slum tenement is too apt to be the I kiss 
with his corruption of the neighbor 
ideal into utter selfishness.

In France, many years ago, a voice 
was raised in warning : “ Kill the home and you destroy 
family, manhood, patriotism.” The warning was vain, and 

loving Germans won easily over the people whose 
as has been said lacks the one word “ Home. ’The

A Valuable Bone

ressed in a

spiritual sight, declare they see.
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Rev. S. F. Collier and His Work
324

BY THE EDITOR

Dwrr.ïïaiüîîî

Why, yes of course, three or four times if you Hall who would not attend even at the Central Mission

James :
“ He certainly is,” 

he would preach 
heartiness, *
like.’ ” ....

This expression is characteristic of the man. He is jovial, 
hearty, companionable, and not afraid of any amount of hard 
work. Probably his geniality is one of the secrets of 
success which h is attended his work in Manchester.

cial feature» which you have Jound effectiveMention any eye
ieett

“ We have midnight meetings, when we march through the 
streets with a brans band gathering all sorts of people to an 
evangelistic service about twelve o’clock. Recently we have 
introduced the “ twice nightly ” service. 1 noticed that the 
music halls were announcing two performances each night, and 
I never like to have these fellows to get ahead of me, so we an 
nounced for two meetings, one from 7 to 8.20 and another

work. Proba 
success which his 
down with mo in the school room of St. James’ Church and 
chatted as pleasantly as if we had been life-long friends, and 
when the interview ended he shook hands with me heartily

to come and

in your nervione of the secrets of the gieat 
He sat

said, “ when you visit England, lie sure
see me.

As everybody knows, Rev. S. F. Collier is one of the most 
prominent leaders of what is known in England as “The 
Forward Movement,” which is simply a great evangelistic 
enterprise for the redemption of the great cities from vice 
and the power of sin, conducted on unconventional lines. 
The Manchester mission is the oldest, and in many respects 
the most remarkable. Perhaps a little inf rmation about its 
work, gleaned in conversation with its founder and superin
tendent, may be of interest to readers of this paper.

What m the principal difference between your congregation 
in Manchester and the average Methodist Church 1 was one of 
the starting questions.

“ Well, the average church is conducted on the principle 
that its business is mainly to take care of the Christian 
people who comprise its congregation, to instruct, edify and 
comfort those who occupy the pews on Sunday. Our mission 
work, on the contrary, aims at making every church member 
a worker, striving to bring about the sal vat on of some one 
else. As Hugh Price Hughes used to put it, ‘ Our business 
is not to coddle the saints, but to collar the sinners.' All our 
organization is planned for this.” •

Do you make much use of lay helpers l
“I should think we do. When a person joins our com

munion it is an understood thing that he is to engage in some 
form of Christian service. Our cluss-leaders keep a careful 
record of their members, and opposite each name put down 
what work is being undertaken, even if it is only reading to a 
sick person, or helping a cripple to one of the services. Every 
class is required to go out into the street and hold a brief 
open-air service before it goes into the class-room to hold its 
own service to look after its own spiritual interests." REV. ». F. COLLIER

Superintendent Manchester Mission.By the way, do you make much use of ojten-air meetings 1 
“We do, indeed, and find them very fruitful in good 

results, so much so that we have as many 
the summer as in the winter. It is a

with an entirely different audience from 8.30 to 9.30. In these 
men and women to commit themselvesiy enquirers during 

fine training for a
speaker to preach on the street, for if the sermon does not go, 
the crowd does. By means of these services many people are 
led to attend the services in the halls and chapels who other
wise would never have been reached.”

services we try to get 
definitely to Christ.”

/ suppose you make some provision for the children l 
“ Yes, our Sunday School scholars now number 4,338, of 

whom 1,312 are connected with the church. We have 2,200 
children in Bands of Hope, and 1,176 in junior societyIs there anything special about the character of your 

preaching l
“ Well no, not that I know of. I give the people plain, you 8ome industrial features connected with your

practical, gospel sermons. They tell me that I am bright, work y0M ^ f How did these originate Î 
breezy and straight.” Well, we found many men who were

How is it that you induce so many people to attend religious better life, but they were out of work, and * down in their
services in a hall when they refuse to enter a church t luck.’ It was necessary to do something more for these poor

“The hall or theatre is neutral ground, where men and fellows than simply give them some pious words of encourage
women feel at home. There are no pew rents and no class ment They needed practical help. All sorts of industries
distinction, so that the people have no fear of intrusion when are now run in connection with the mission m order to pro
they enter the building. My congregations are largely made up vide profitable work for those who need it, and so complete
of non-church-goers, and those who have lapsed as far as religious and thorough is the labor department that it actually pays
life is concerned. The halls where services ore held are for itself. One branch engages men to collect from the city
spacious, well-warmed, and beautiful. The services are in har- dump all fragments of tinware and metal that are thrown
mony with the surroundings. A great crowd is itself ex- away. These are brought to the mission, sorted out, beaten

anxious to lead a
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into .olid masses and «old to the furnaces, where they are jJî“S!Ï'„îîhtî,?thSant»fHaï

smelted again into clean metal. Even this part of the wor are secuie , ftt nine o’clock into a prayer meeting

men met all expenses. We also conduct an employment and seekers after salvation.
advice bureau, a training home for girls, a rest home for women, Wfot your programme for Sunday afternoon ?
maternity home, a medical mission, thrift clubs, etc., but with (( . the wint<lr we iiave Sunday afternoon lectures on
all its varied undertakings the mission adheres most consist- J| to « . . What is Christianity 1 ’ The ablest nmi-
ently to its religious and spiritual purpose. The whole enter- « Bnd lav,ntm jn t|ie country of all denominations have
prise is saturated with the idea of definite religious work. contributed lectures which have been listened to by immense

rou Mim in keeping ihe door, of your church aluayt open (or^*2nd"thu.'gT.e^Îw"d« AculationLer «II the

do you not I world."
“ Quite so. ‘ The open door ’ is our motto, ^here is „ jfc 008t„ a deal of money, does it not to carry on all 

always a welcome to all who come, and last year over 40,000 ^ work How is it raised Î" .
availed themselves of the offer. Many of these were destitute, „ The entjre expenditure last year amounted to something 
out-of work, sorrow-stricken, those seeking advice, the sick, etc. Qver £ j j00 «HR,000). We are very proud of the fact that 
Workers are always on hand to meet these people. Every fiine e out ()f every shilling of the expenses are raised by 
name is registered, every story is heard, and whenever pos- fche mi8Sjon itHelf. For the remainder we depend upon the 
sible, help afforded.” generosity of Christian people who are familiar > w lft

Do you undertake anything for the intellectual and aocial 19 j ‘gaj8 goo<]_bye to Mr. Collier, feeling that my talk with 
welfare of the /.eople t |,im had been most nteresting and inspiring. W e have no

"Yes, we have literary and debating societies, instruction the same problem, to grapple with in this countryTMUontiron 
in vocal and instrumental music, dressmaking, millinery him in the congested districts of the old_worId, .
nursing and cooking classes, cricket, football, cycling, physical less we can learn much from hun. Iarge-hc t, d J^P

work,"8men' "timi-t: TiïzXrjlï* iw
“ The Saturday night concerts, begun twenty years ago as chancei for *n^Z!Î'thIi£ M!L“«tS‘with'hta to do their 

a counter-attraction to the public house, are now held at five m ij 8 strikins as anything else are the mag
of the mission centres, and the average weekly attendance is best, and PerhaPB , ^ diBpiayt„i in the work
4,500. The Saturday night concert is frankly an entertain- nificent common sense and‘ ^^ink out, origin-
ment for the people. There is good music, plenty of laughter, w ic e' P® ,. . . won(|erful religious organization is a

aswsiiss5rars£ aÿ*-swîSSSi
Christian Manhood

BY REV. 8. D. CHOWN, D.D.

* TOTHING distinguishes Christianity more than it. re- doing thing. M^lytoytfu

N stfjss, .«

partit rn:thW^gZutt.^7onvi,ion fora pugil hi *£$

future life, but pleading for the self-realisation of manh , Th relc|l6r was^threatened with violence, but
here and now. Hi. teaching is that one full orbed man, a distance. the premier was te he „id . .. I
disciplined and developed to maturity by a noble bearing to- etood hie ,__8_g“k_,fZ.Zt I'll follow the lead-
ward all the experience, of life, i. worth more than all the 1 “ ,0ft0w ’the |ead, and I think that
material recurves of the earth. If »e do not believe this, through fir. 'Zt” Young ml should follow the gleam ; 
and .till profess oureelve. Christian,, it >. evident we have h h ^ j* ^ ^ tlie Bible and it, reflection 

lost our way in the woods. , _ . . w , th_ l,„m.n heart, or whether they believe the true light 1,
™.-e 1 von’t caught the cue to understand Christ. We m the "™d L ‘‘Action found in the Bible, it will not much

rLd;r:;Vnrsti“iîr^trrèiZ„^u/wrZnot .h.t

truly regard ou, solve, - “l -“rgl Z^lar^ti

'rZtterrUmte^^rior^V^Apha:

Lincoln used ,0 say : - When it come, to he a question be- f;=,.,y of high finance ^.ch^non^ Mij r()V

ÜHÎBBas
ChThewealth of the nation is not in its money, but in its tors pouml out th.ir life blood, 
men This great Christian idea, embedded in the minds of Toronto, Ont. --------

togZ'S ri^^hMli. rijt '.ay of he may want you ti, do next.-f.Wg. Ldonald.

immense fact.

which our noble ances-
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EXTERIOR OF 8T. JAMES' METHODIST CHURCH. MONTREAL

quite spacious, holding with its galleries about 
Ii looks more like a church than a school room.

of his entire congregation. The galleries are largely filled 
with young people at the evening service, and if those who con- 800 people, 
tributed to relieve the church of debt could see this immense Upstairs there are several large and comfortable class rooms, 
concourse of interested youth on Sunday night they would affording excellent accommodation for Bible classes." The 
feel well repaid for their investment. church has three Sunday Schools. One in the morning, one

St. James has had a long succession of eminent preachers in the afternoon and amission school, with a combined enroll- 
in its pulpit, and the people have always enjoyed strong ment of 063. The morning session is not largely attended, 
gospel preaching. The present pastor, Rev. VV. R Young, but is maintained because some scholars are thus reached

means, but is

_-
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The General Conference Church
BY THK EDITOR

44 ÎWT11 AT a shame it would have been to h»ve allowed D.D., is a popular preacher in the best sense of the word. He 
this splendid building to go out of our knows what is going on in the world, and draws largely upon 

hands," was the exclamation of many delegates current events for his illustrations. The happenings of the 
as they looked at*the magnificent St. James' Church, Mon- previous week, which have engrossed public attention, are 
treal, during the recent (leneral Conference. It certainly is frequently used to enforce the truth.
a church to la? proud of, which makes a fine impression, even Ht. James is the only church in Canadian Methodism in 
in Montreal, the city of great eccle- — which the preacher wears a gown. It is said that a bequest
siastival edifices, located on the wss made, many years ago, to the old church on St. James
main business thoroughfare, St. Street, on condition that the minister should always appear
Catherine Street, which has be- in the pulpit in a gown. This condition probably does not
come the retail street of the city, ^|^^B apply to the new building, but the custom is continued pro 
it has at. unusual advantage for bably because the people like it. A black silk gown is
attracting a large congregation, certainly a most becoming pulpit dres< During the recent
and it is' not surprising that its General Conference many of the delegates were heard to

attendance is as express themselves quite freely in admiration of the gown,
of the audito- and I heard no one condemn its use. But let any other

It is worth a great deal to church try to introduce it, and there will probably be lively
our denomination to be repre- times. Many good people would feel that the very founds
sented by so imposing and attrac- REV w R vouno, d.d. tions of Methodism were being shaken, 
live a church on such a prominent Pastor st. James' Church. The service in St. James
site.

Sunday evening i 
great as the size

Ï very much like that of other 
Methodist churches, but with some variations For the re 

The building looks best from the front, as the two great sponsive Scripture reading tire people stand and join very
towers are shown to advantage. Most of the photographs of heartily in the responses. After the collection has been taken
St. James’ present the front view, but the picture which we up, the collectors file up, two by two, and deliver the plate*
publish herewith is a new one, showing the side view. The into the hands of the minister, who steps down from the nulpit
church looks as if it had been built to last forever, constructed to receive them. The choir is a fairly good one, but evidently
as it is of solid stone of a very pleasing appearance. the church does not depend upon music to attract the people

The auditorium has a spacious and imposing appearance, to the services. The preaching of the Gospel is the main
providing seating accommodation for about 2,‘200 people. The magnet.
pews are so arranged that the preacher can look into the faces The Sunday School room is not a modern structuie by any
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who would not attend at any other time. Mr. A. O. Daw,,,,, etc. A debate is held once or twice during the seaeon, a feu 
is the efficient Superintent of the afternoon nchool, who has ture which has been ver> popu ar Methodista£=sa5s3£fc5w=
erticieut organization, with 111 members. and a very pleasant tune was spent

The four departments are conducted, and a monthly con- The success which has attended the St. J "  ̂
secretion meeting is held, when the roll of membership ,s been due, in no smal degree^ to t e efit.aient leirfemh p 
called. The President reports, “We are glad to have among which it has enioyed. '7’^, old F V îéwman bavé

members a large number who make a point of standing up J. Clark ltedly, b. B. Alnutt, i

mm
&.

a

7

INTERIOR OF 8T. JAMES' METHODIST CHUROH, MONTREAL

i- been at the helm and have worked hard The pi «sent 1‘resi- 
dent, Mr Fred. A. Matthews, has been assu mted with 

oluntary Epworth League work » nee 1900, having occupied the offices 
, ,np of Missionary Vice-President, Literary Convener, l'.rxt Vice-

lx ; ÊE=isent a barrel of clothing, magazine,, etc., to Newfoundland agency ' . , vearll He i, not
for distribution among the Methodist poor people there last tit. James Chureb fo P hin time and energy to
veer and at Christmas gave a number of dinners to the poor afraid to work, and gives largely of his anu g, 
of theoity 8 . the work for and among young people.

The Lookout Committee has made a good showing in look
ing up absentee members, by sending lM,Hl reminding
delinquent mem liera of the good tiling ussing. A
strict record of the attendance is ke d»ers being
checked off as they come in to the ro mday even
ing.

any or some words of ex 
which prove very profita 
dispensed with, and v

tde.”; test imo 
n life

and giving an inspiring 
ence in the Chmtiai 
Sometimes the Roll Call is

A lady writer in England has recently declared that 
“ whatever is worth doing, is worth doing badly.” This 

scarcely seems to accord with the 
old proverb with which we have 
all !«)• n familiar from childhood,

• truth in 
refuse alto-

Wished,A monthly bulletin announcing tin i« pul
und during the summer, a special card is printed with 
of topics and leaders for the services which are held at. the 
. lose of the regular church worship on Sunday evening 
These summer meetings have been well attended, and many 
visitors from other places have been present and have taken

but there may lie some 
it. Many |ieople 
gether to do certain tilings be
cause they cannot do them really 
well. Here is a young lady who 
because she cannot be the lead-

The finances of the League arc supported by • monthly to^ng «Tali'! yonilTiTàa'voung
collection, winch Is taken up in envelopes provided for the ^ ”ho will not pray in the
purpose, and the usu ,1 envelope, are used for the Forward prayer meeting because he cannot
Movement, lost year the sum of #luo was raised for the V ) ^ ^ ^ ^ tll(,
forward Movement, m addition to whtch the League gave chl]„|,', ire full of
*33 for the Chentu Hoepital, and several dollars for_ the ^ F„E„ „ MATTHEWS people who are attempting noth- 
famine stricken people of Japan. The aim is to raise #-00 ,,>|ii4inl ohürtl ing, hindered by the fear of
this year for missions. ttpwortli tweens. failure. It is often worth while
cile^r;irDXm:,in,g.prenz^dT;rcVér3 «.do w.7. - ». «* <• -
virions member,; where papers will be read and discussed, more elhetent sorv.ee later on.
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i How Old London Moves About
m Z"\NE of the editors of the Farmer'» Advocate, who has the stranger. Over 3,500 of these tra the loading streets 

been for years a prominent member of the Epworth of the city in all directions. They carry about 25 persons 
League lias been spending u few weeks in the old land, each, and in tine weather the top is the favorite seat for the 

and has written, for his paper, the following interesting sightseer. There is no brighter panorama than the ever- 
sketch of Lodon streets. We are indebted to the courtesy of moving lines of ’busses, crowded with jolly, chattering people, 
the Advocate for the use of the cuts. on Piccadilly, the Strand, Trafalgar Square, Oxford Circus or

Think of all the people of Canada—some 5,000,000- London Bridge, on a sunny, summer day. 
packed into an area of fifteen miles across, and you have Old It is “ Keep to the left" in London, and the thronged 
London a jungle of ’busses, on which the fare ranges from a penny to two pence,
humanity, an epitome i — move with remarkable rapidity. The’bus driver is a marvel,
of the world, past and In two weeks’ observation I did

hap. He guides his big vehicle as by instinct. Bus, horses, 
driver, are all one. He does not wait for someliody else to 
move, and never backs up. He reasons that everybody else 
will move, and they do. Everything proceeds on the “ keep- 
going" theory. He calculates to the nicety of a hair’s 
breadth that the vehicle ahead will move on out of his way, 
and it does. And -he man behind also drives on ihe same 
theory. It is rei wonderful. The horses are blocky, and 
well cared for. intervals along the streets men are sta
tioned to give in frequent drinks of oatmeal and water on
hot days. T1 bus drivers are quick-witted jokers, with a 
retort foi 

“ Wh

1

not see a collision or a mis-

E* : !

present ! 
In August of this 

year, nearly 1,000,000 
people left London for 
holidays—that is, more 
than the population of 
six or seven of the big
gest cities in Canada 
combined—and yet the 
stranger in the great 
heart of the Empire 
would never have missed

you go to church 1" queried the ever-present 
America girl Sunday morning of the driver.

“ How can I on 20 bob a week and driving you people 
abouti"

Besides the horse 'busses, there are over 350 motor ’busses. 
New ones are being added as fast as they can be built. They 
are popular, being speedier than the horse ’busses. The traffic 
of ’busses, cabs, trade vehicles, carriages, etc , on some streets 
is simply marvellous, particularly at points where several 

busy place. No wonder the horse bus streets intersect. Average returns, taken officially on differ-
Napoleon called Eng- ent days, show that the heaviest traffic of the duy, from 8
land “a nation of shopkeepers." London looks like it. a.ra. to 8 p.m., was 22,481 vehicles passing the Mansion
But whether on business, pleasure or mischief bent, how House, that passing the Marble Arch, at th
do these millions get about every day 1 Eng ish folk have Hyde Park, being almost as great. Of ten different points 
the reputation of being great walkers, but, looking at counted, the smallest number reported, passing in the twelve 
them in London, I imagine they are getting over this hours was 12,319. In a single hour, as many as .M4 omm-
wholesome habit. * ##»* mîiiînna <»# lAilan ■■■ thî» human hnau» often the Mam inn House one wav. Omnibusses alone

them, there seemed so 
-------millions left. Aif many ui
London paper reports 
1,200 trains leaving the 
Liverpool street-railway 
station (one of five or
six large stations) in a ________________ _____________

of hour, : IHBBHpp: 
London is an intensely 1^^^^*********^"------11

II e entrance to

i|! And, for millions of toilers in this human busse» pass the Mansion House one way.
•* ' and so they pour in and out of the L-----------AAA-----------------

here and there in
walk is impossible, and so they pour in and out of the bring nearly 20,000 persons into the central area of Ixmdon 

city in steam cars, mostly underground ; here and there in between 8 and 9 o'clock in the morning. One stream of vehi- 
the outskirts a few two-horse trams (street cars) “linger vies passes on the left, and the other to the right in the other 
superfluous on the stage," but they are being superseded by direction. Here and there are wider areas on the streets, 
electric trams—beautiful modern cars, moving swiftly on road- called “ safeties,” which make it easier for the people cross- 
beds that put Canadian street-car tracks to shame, for they ing. The authorities are very severe upon bus or motor 
are solid as the granite hills of old Scotland. Then, there drivers who get on the wrong side, trying to steal a march on 
are the cobweb-like ramifications of the Metro
politan and other underground electric rail 
ways, most modern of which is “The Tup’enny 
Tube,” a decidedly American innovation, but 
really the cleanest, brightest, best-ventilated, 
speediest and most comfortable of all the sub
terranean highways of London. In places it is 
as much as 50 feet below the surface of the 
ground. You are taken down by an electric 
“ lift,” first depositing your little pasteboard 
ticket with the man at the slot, landing in 
an electric lighted station, 
dening crowd ” of the street above, and then 
into the electric-lighted train of half a dost n 
cars or more. Guards (there are no conduc
tors) open the doors at every station, and you 
are “ lifted ” up to the street again. Before 
you reach the surface the train is half a mile 
or more away on its circuitous journey through 
the white-tiled tunnel. London is literally 
honey-com bed with these subterranean passage
ways. Passing along a quiet street or court,
you suddenly hear an earthquake rumble below, , ... ,
but it is no seismic disturbance to shake down the palace or a rival. While I was there two of them were fined ilU and 
the tenement—it is only the underground train. costs each for just such off* nces.

Practically, there are no surface cars in London ; the rapid, But who regulates this appalling ru^h of traffic and un- 
g distance riding is all done below. But there is just as ravels the tangles when any occur, as they must at the Int?r; 

great a world of traffic on the etreets above in two-horse seeling points where streams converge 1 The moat wonderful 
'busses, perhaps the most novel feature that flrst impresses being of the city- the London policeman. Without either
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perfect embodiment of one street with three or four different name» at different
___ In the wav of an off er. the world points. The streets are a bewildering maze, without any

haeyet to ptoiuoe his equal in (il temper, abwiluti.m, regularity of width plan or direction, rod half • d°“” ° 
thoughtfulness, as a storehouse of general information, and a then, often converge at a single pomt For long long centu 
universal helper to everybody, from the nervous American to nee they have been grow.ng hke that. The only way

kX«r“toi^«,5t, l.ondo„ retain, the fregueut 

hand* moves. The law of the Mode, and Per.ian, was not a gas lamp JJ'™‘ “'’"Ttlent'If iXy 'elLric

Unlit of Canadian cities. No forest of poles 
distigure London streets, ami the meshes of 
tel-phone and telegraph wires, intend of in
tercepting the sunlight and marring the wry 
skv past all redemption, are safely stored sway 
Iwiow the ground. Old Ixmdon may lie slow 
and ancient, but it dues tome things well, and 
one of these is to move the people about safely, 
and another to keep the streets clean and clear 
for their use.

revolver or baton, lie is the most

T.

Common Courtesy a\T has lreel! often said that common sente is 
which means, it is sup-1 very uncommon ;

posed, that the amount of good judgment 
► hown by people in general is not up to the 
level of what ought to he ordinary discretion, 
do, also, it may Ire said of what is called com
mon courtesy ; it is what everyone ought to 
have and exhibit, but is shown only by com
paratively few.

circumstance to Hun. Oue day. down by the P.rliwm.ut 01 cm.^00
Bull,lings, th.H.nd.wup an » »„o- would „?ot he exacted to display the man-
essayed to go by. The Hand fell, and tne , trai,lcd Bn,| finished courtier. Far below that high-
looking a. ghastly as though the whofe.Britsh B-J». tad ner. ot^a t ^ wou|d And yet, despite the easy
smitten him in the solar plexus. Dont ) • phrase we use the gentleness, the consideration, the grateful

ioTPEnh.n^»seaS"iU ex^.ioo, which Jrdiuary iutoiltgenee aud proper feeling
SttoliMX f-r he hold»? a. ™ u, hi. w„u,d;ugg»t « ;i»=" ^gTmmend.tiou, express,

hand, some 17,000 moving vehicles, overJOWO\^d “ ’llinceSf if „ot in words, when in public
drivers and conductors, and the wayward p _ . nhces and among entire strangers there is seen a specimen of

^À'nother charactoristic feature of London is “The Hansom/^ W»'

teir,rAl°esWhli awfb^^rTêh'u" k;6Ke of the insUuee, but ........... the cause is defective training We

Hackney type, it goes anywhere, being par
ticularly serviceable on the streets where no 

Over 7,000 of them perambulate 
in addition to nearly 4,000

A HANSOM CAB-THE GONDOLIER OF LONDON

ommon ” so rare Î Is

’busses are.
the streets, 
wheel vehicles for hire, of ditlerent sorts.

At certain times and on holidays the cycle 
is considerably used by the clerk or well to do 
working class, but it is not the popular convey- 

The craze is long since 
vehiclesutance that it once was.

For the parks there are little 
like an over-grown, covered baby carriage, in 
which invalids and persons afraid of motors 
and horses are wheeled about by men at a few 
pence per hour. Many of the shops have 
little three-wheeled delivery vans, dnven by 
the feet of boys who ride, but work their pas
sage-perhaps the hardest-worked lads on the 
streets of the world’s metropolis. Another 
rig, something like the foregoing, is the parcel 
post delivery van, by which parcela are taken 
out to the districts adjoining the

P° Another notable way of going in London la 
on the historic Thames, which winds through 
the heart of the city. '“ "‘9’“™ {” P"™*b, j ,„iety teach our children manners, not that they may know how to 
craft, innumerable in number and at ,ir, of deference, but in order that they may have
the London County Council has a e . , t facility in giving proper expression to the sentiments of
frequent intervals up and down the river It i ^ laJ graUUde they‘will naturally feel. For real
way of going, but as an expenment in mun P 1 - cJn ig of the heart. The best definition of politeness we
1 ;ttorg;ha7r^.“n“rtoùdoren i. to ffud ever Jn is - True kind,,,,, kind,y expressed.--», f*m

•;x

various sub-

LONDON, ENO., PARCEL POST
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A Day with Epworth Leaguers in New Ontario

November, 1906—10:i3<)

BY REV. J. H. HAZELWOOD, D.D.

gon, drawn by four good horses, and p 
imposing appearance. The springs of tin 

were a little weak, but what they lacked in 
axles possessed in abund 
that

resented 
e wagon 

rigidity the
ance. It was a splendid pre parution, 

mile drive, for the bountiful supper that was 
spread for us We had a careful driver, a fairly good turn 
piked road and agreeable company, so that the journey was 
not the least enjoyable part of the day's outing.

“This is the forest primeval.''

“ IV/HEN did you come in 1 ” This was the innocent looking large band-wa VV question asked me by a sun burned farmer, at an quite an 
Epworth league picnic in Uno Park, a small village 

situated in the far-famed Great Clay Belt of New Ontario.
We were out in the bush, and round about us was a merry 
throng of fun-loving young people, representing the two 
Epworth Leagues of the New Liskeard district. To under
stand the question, as well as its counterpart, “ When are 
you going out?” One needs to know something of the “lay 
of the land.” After leaving North Bay, on the T. and N. O.
Railway, which, by the way, is a comfortable line on which

posse:

Here we arc in the woods.
“ How beautiful is a day in June.” But this was not June. 
It was August. Well, never blind, the day was beautiful.

That is the point. We are on historic 
ground. The his to 
ancient but it is .
In yonder hou 
who owns this
sermon in New Ontario, was preached by 
the Rev. William Blair, but little more 
than a decide ago. Today the New 
Liskeard district is made up of eleven 
circuits and missions, and has a church 
membershi 
Earlier in 
cleared aw 
timbers.
refreshment booth, etc., all the para 
phernalia of an up-to-date picnic, 
i he people enjoyed themselves too. 
With that heartiness and sociability that 
invariably characterizes the settler in a 
new land, all distinctions were set aside, 
and each seemed to vie with the other in 
helping all to have a good time. Games 
were indulged
Everyliody was out for a good time. 
They all laughed and were happy. Sup
per was announced and all sat down to 
an appetizing spread of good things. 
Mistresses of domestic science these 
women of the north most certainly are. 

The programme that followed would have done credit to any 
similar gathering in any other part of the world. Music by 

trained orchestra, well rendered solos and recitations.
ies, all presided over by the genial and 
the New Liskeard district, Rev. A. P 

Latier, brought a day of most delightful enjoyment to a

>ry may not lie very 
history all ihe name, 

se, the home of the man 
farm, the. i -t first Methodist

» 4 «il ggr
-

p of nearly five hundred.
the day willing hands had 

ay the underbrush and fallen 
Tables were erected, swings.

And

é>
in by young and old.

A NEW ONTARIO PICNIC
Rev. Ur. Hazelwood I* -itling on the right, second from the end. Immediately behind him I» 

. I-alter. Chairman of the New Liskeard District.

to travel, the train runs a very few miles Itefore all attempts 
at farming and all appearances of a “settlement” are left 
behind. From that on, a few lumbermen’s camps, and the 
beautiful Tamagami station, which is rapidly becoming the 
starting point of the tourist on one of the most delightful of 
canoe trips, is all that is seen to remind one of human life, 
until the train pulls into Latchford, having 
of more than ninety miles from North Bay. This stretch of 
country forms what might be called the “great divide” 
between Old and New Ontario, and it is in passing through 
this territory that one sees that the question “ When did 
you come in Î ” is no mere figure of speech.

What a country this is ! Here we are, three hundred and 
th of Toronto, and farming operations are 

successfully by settlers who have come in 
south. The air is clear and bracing, and one feels

and some short addresee
energetic Chairman of

covered a distance
What a loyal and devoted Imnd these Methodist people 

are 1 They love their country and they love their church.
Pioneers they are, and the work of the pioneer they are 

faithfully doing. I attended a meeting of an official board on 
one of the missions on a hot afternoon. Some had come long 
distances on foot, others in lumber wagons, but all were there 
to plan for aggressive work “for Christ and the Church. ’ 
Coming generations may forget the names of these noble 
men, but the work will abide in the enlarging kingdom, whose 
foundations they are laying in New Ontario. The work that 
lias been, and is being done, is but the promise and prophecy 
of what is to come. Ere another ten years passes, this great 
clay belt will lie the home of tens of thousands of people 
cultivating the soil and following various other pursuits. 
The railway is being pushed rapidly northward, opening up 
the country, and bringing in new settlers. Just as rapidly 
must the missionary press forward if the church is to keep 

the coun'ry's progress. The people in this new 
the heavenly power of the old gospel. Nothing 

.ce. With such consecrated and earnest men

fifty miles 
being carried on 
from the
an exhilaration that is not experienced in more southerly
latitudes. The soil, a white clay, the settlers say, is not hard 
to cultivate and produces good crops. In its natural condi
tion, it is covered with heavy timlier, and much hard work is 

ary to prepare the ground for cultivation. But these 
f the south have set themselves to work, with a deter

necessa 
sons o
munition that admits of no defeat, and to make this one time 
“ wilderness rejoice and blossom as the rose.” And they are 
going to do it too. Occasionally there are those who have 
only words of discouragement. The great spow fall in winter 
and the extreme cold have led them to conclude, as one old 
lady said to me, “This is no country for white people, it’s 
only fit for wolves and Indians.” Be that as it may, I found 
that most of the people who had lived there for several years, 
were loud in their praises and had great faith in the future of 
their country.

But what about the picnic?

pace with 
land need 
can take its pla
as Latter, Hudson, MacKenzie, McNeill, Pickering, Bury. 
Haggarty and Halbert, to carry the standard of Methodism, 
the religious life of New Ontario will not he neglected. And
yet, more men are needed. That means more money. Dear 
Epworth Leaguers, shall we not rally round our great “ For
ward Movement" with an enthusiasm and devotion that willIt was a great occasion. Not 

great simply for New Ontario. That picnic would have been 
great anywhere. We drove out from New Liskeard in a

conquer this country for Christ Î 
Toronto Junction, Ont.
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Prayer at a Polling BootH
REV, WALTER R. LAMBUTII

Z^NE evening last week while at supper
knock came on the door followed by the 

'entrance of an old man, a near neighbor, 
who in early life had been a saloon-keeper. A 
man of kindly disposition, he has made many 
friends among those who buy odds and ends at 
his little wayside store. H has had no hesita- 

declaring himself an intidel, and has 
that if saved at all he would 

by his good works rather than 
through the atonement of “one who is called 
the Son of Cod." The few books in his library 
are Tom Paine’s “Age of Reason,” DarWin■ 

Man," and others of similar char-

tion in
stoutly affirmed 
be justified

n

“ Descent of

An election for county officials was to take 
place the next day. A voting booth had been 
arranged in the back part of his store. He had had a sharp 
discussion during the
the election of a candidate of doubtful character.

much troubled, and came to my house to ask 
possibly be on hand the next morning at 

nine o’clock. Upon my answering affirmatively he was 
much pleased, and said that he had come to request that 
the balloting be opened with prayer. “ Not," said he, “ that 
1 make any profession of Christianity, but I believe in the 
power of praver, and the time has come for somebody to do 
■tome praying."

..The next in 
had arrived, 
appointed to insp

LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL BOAT
Passing Thames Embankment and Cleopatra"* Needle.

done according to law and order. Bishop O. P. Fitzge 
happened to come in to cast his ballot. I suggested 
Bishop as the one who might most appropriately lead 
petition to Almighty God, who in his providence pre 
over the interests of (communities as well as of individ 
My old friend addressed the judges and the astonished 
spectators for a moment, requesting them to form a circle and 
stand respectfully while the Bishop prayed, which he did 

tion and to the point.
Surely the Spirit of God is at work when we least think of 

it. May this not only lie a reminder of our need of stronger 
faith in the ministry of the Spirit upon the hearts of men, to 
“ reprove the world of sin ami of righteousness and of judg 

nt,” but at the same time a suggestion that prayer in a 
voting-booth preceding an election might better lie pra 
as a custom than occur as a rare incident in civic 1 
A euh ville Advocate.

raid
dav with a man who had advocated 

The old in a

man was 
whether i could

with une

orning at nine o’clock quite a number of voters 
among whom were the live judges who had been 

iect certificates and see ihat everything was
ucticed 
life 1—

Luther Burbank’s Quotation
Z"NNE of the largest fruit-growers in California has lately 
Xz estimated that Luther Burbank, the great wonder

worker who originates new varieties of plants, and 
transforms the old ones, could easily earn two hundred thous- 

cultivating his novel fruits and flowers

7s
and dollars a year by 
for his own exclusive benefit. Instead of that Burbank 

up a profitable nursery 
to follow his experi

gave

al work, and has only one 
thought—to benefit the whole 
world by his discoveries.

On the wall of his sittin
room at Santa Rosa, he L__
pinned up this quotation from 
Emerson: “If a

■mg

!■ I ■I man write a 
heller liook, preach a better 
sermon, or make a I letter 
mouse-trap than his neighbor, 
though he build his home in 
the wilderness, the world will 
make a tieaten path to his 
door.’’ It has proved true in 
his case, for visitors come by 
ihousands to see his experi
mental farm, and marvel at 
1rs “plum cots" and spine- 
le-s cactus. He is recognized 
to lie so valuable a man that 

, the Carnegie Institution has 
endowed him with one hundred thousand dollars a year for 
ten years, to aid him to continue his work. His picture is 
in every magazine, his name famous the world over.

Yet for none of these things—fam 
Luther Burbank worked. His aim 
along, to do better than anybody else has 
tiresome, patient task of farming, 
didly because he has put his genius into harness, with abso
lute unselfishness, for the common good. He is not trying to 
benefit himself, but to do something worth doing. He is 
great beyond his work—great in the simplicity of goodness.

A NEW ONTARIO SHACK

V l X
■fj A NEW ONTARIO SCHOOLHOU8E

□;

e, money, praise—has 
has simply been, all 

ever done the hard, 
He has succeeded splen

A NEW ONTARIO CHUNOH
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and stand the strain of daily life, we have worse than lost it; 
we have been hurt by it.

A new light in our heart makes an occasion ; but an occa
sion is an opportunity, not for building a tabernacle, ând 
feeling thankful, and looking back to a blessed memory, but 
for shedding the new light on the old path, and doing old 
duties with new inspiration. The uncommon life is the child 
of the common day, lived in an uncommon way.—Afaltbie 
Dare njtort Babcock.

The Quiet Hour
The Loom of Time

“Man's life is laid in the loom of time 
To a pattern he does not see,”

While the weaver works and the shuttles fly 
Till the dawn of eternity.

: Some shuttles are filled with silver thread.
And some with threads of gold,

While often but the darker hue 
Is all that they may hold.

But the weaver watches with skilful eye 
Each shuttle fly to and fro,

And sees the pattern so deftly wiought 
As the loom moves sure and slow.

Happiness Now
If the passing weeks teach us anything, it is that we 

should be getting our comfort and happiness out of life as we 
goon. .Many think they will get it by-and-by, when they 
have achieved success, but how often, even when that end is 
reached, the anticipated glamour fades. Meanwhile, one has 
lust the best that life yields every day. In the Ion 

better than work and friendshi 
love and confidence of little ■

g run, 
ip, noth- 
children,

there can l>e nothing 
ing sweeter than the 
no richer rewards than a sense of duty done and service ren
dered (iod has lieen as good to us this week, and will be as 
good to us next week, as He ever has been or can be, pro
vided we will let His goodness touch and enrich our lives. 
Complications, distresses, disappointments, failures—yes,these 
are part and parcel, too, of our present life— and some day we 
may emerge from the shadow and incubus of them, but 
while they press us down, why lose or ignore the sources of 
peace and joy right at hand Î—Boston Transcript.

God surely planned the pattern— 
Each thread, the dark and fair,

Is chosen by His master skill
And placed in the web with care.

He, only, knows its beauty,
And guides the shuttles which hold 

The threads so unattractive 
As well as the threads of gold.

Not till each loom is silent 
And the shuttles cease to fly,

Shall God unroll the pattern,
And explain the reason why.

Diamond» in the Rough
A little while ago l stood in a wonderful mine in Kimberly, 

a diamond mine. I was taken down 2,520 feet, and they 
gave me a pick, and I brought down some of that blue mold 
carrying the diamonds to my feet. Some of it crumbled, and 
I searched with the electric light, but I could see no diamond. 
Yet in that ground there are diamonds of countless value, 
and God put them there. Someliody was riding through 
your streets one day with Ruskin, and said : “ What disgust
ing stuff this London mud is ! ” Ruskin said : “ In that mvd 
there are the sand and soot and water and lime out of which 
God makes opals and sapphires and diamonds.” And if God 

Young farmers have often had occasion to notice that a cow can make opals and sapphires and diamonds out of London 
standing up to her knees in clover in her owner’s best field mu(j| he can make something out of the poor cripple who 
will cut her neck on a wire fence reaching after worthless jives next door to you, if you will only help God to 
weeds on the other side. Such a cow is stupid—for a cow. and that is your business and mine now. Fasten your eyes 
But she is not half so stupid as most human beings are who on somebody. If they are crippled, you know aot what is 
will reach through the fence of the Ten Commandments to there. Give it a chance. Smile on it, love it, help it ; it 
get pain and trouble, instead of enjoying what God freely wjU surprise you. There may lie a lump of humanity all
gives them. __________________ dwarfed, twisted, crooked ; never had a chance yet, remember ;

cursed in its birth, made drunk in its mother’s milk, born 
with the blood of the harlot, the drunkard and the thief in 

, . |»« . . . . , its veins. In God’s name, have pity on such ! Christ died for
“Christians are called to be like stars-lummous stead- If l)elieve u ,ive aH though you do ftnd heip

JL the -hem beck * Jed.-,,,», «*.

true. Christ, who was able to take a group of obscure 
Galila-n men, no whit above others, for hie apostles, and set 
them as stars in the firmament of history, can do the same to
day. It is not our original powers, but our lack of entire 
consecration of body and soul to Christ, that makes our light 
feeble, wavering, close to earth

The dark threads were as needful 
In the weaver's skilful hand 

As the threads of gold and silver 
For the pattern which he planned.

— Grant Col tax TuUar

Stupid, Indeed

save him ;

LiKe Star»

The Value of Friend»hip
Friendship, like everything else, is tested by results. If 

you wish to know the value of any friendship, you must ask 
what it has done for you, and what it has made for you.

The friendship of Jesus could stand this test. Look at the 
Twelve ! Consider what they were before they knew Him, 
and think what His influence made them, and what position 

They were humble men, some of them,

rushlight, not a star.:
Common Day»

One of the chief dangers of life is trusting occasions. We they occupy 
think that conspicuous events, striking experiences, exalted perhaps, with unusv 1 natural gifts, but rude and undeveloped 
moments, have most to do with our character and capacity, every one. Without Him they would never have been any 
We were wrong. Common days,' monotonous hours, weari- thing. They would have lived and died in the obscurity of 
some paths, plain old tools and every-day clothes, tell the real their pleasant occupations, and lieen laid in unmarked graves 
story. Good habits are not made on birthdays, nor Christian by the blue waters of the sea of Galilee. They would never 
character at the New Year. The vision may dawn, the dream have lieen heard of twenty miles from home, and would all 
may waken, the heart may leap with a new inspiration on have lieen forgotten in less than a century. But His inter- 
some mountaintop, hut the test, the triumph, is at the foot of course and conversation raised them to a place among the 
the mountain, on the level plain. best and wisest of the sons of men, and they now sit on

The workshop of character is every-day life. The unevent- thrones, ruling the modern world with their ideas and 
ful and commonplace hour is wheie the battle is won or lost, example.
Thank God for a new truth, a beautiful idea, a glowing Our friendship, too, must submit to this test. There are 
experience ; but rememlier that unless we bring it down to friendships so called which are like millstones dragging down 
the ground, and teach it to walk with feet, work with hands, those who are tied to them into degradation and shame. But

yj {&
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true friend,hip purifie, and exalt,. A friend may be a and exploiting them he become, a larger, more ell',dent man.
eeoond con«ien=e The cumciou...» of .hat he expect, from The good which g
n, may be a ,pur to high endeavor. The mere memory that age and power of hi, own life. Andnottmg_«|,urelyJ g 
he exist. though it be at a die tance, may stifle unworthy orale, a man a, the pemonal relationship to bod and the 
thonghu' and prevent unworthy action,. Even when the habitual exercice of those «flection, ana appetite, which look 
fear of facing our own conscient» might be strong enough to toward Uod and God only for their satisfaction «he
VMtrain us from evil the knowledge that our conduct will moment, we waive the much debated question a, to whether restrain us tram evil, tno xno i_i]h__1__ „--------------------uf prayer accorapH»lie» anything objectively and simply say that

he who prays unlocks measureless sources of energy. It is as 
uote Matthew Arnold—

“ A bolt Is shot back somewhere in our breast 
Ami a lost pulse of feeling stirs again.”

Thus through the mastery >f temptation, through becoming 
a member of the kingdom of the blessed service and through 
learning how to pray, a man puts to use the stores of energy 
with which he is endowed, the non-use of which makes him 
forever poorer and weaker.—Boston Transcript.

if—to t|U

There ir Always Time for Prayer
Should the new dawn, breaking, a burden bring,

That your soul deems hard to liear,
Seek a boon of grac-- for a little space ;

There is always time for prayer.

With a lift of heart let the day begin,
And a moment's respite spare,

Ere you press along with the toiling throng ;
There is always time for prayer. •'All Things,'* Did You Say?

“All things work together for good to them that love 
God,” says the apostle Paul — Romans 8. 28. “All things, 
he said. Let us see about that saying.

First, prosperity works gratitude ; adversity works patience

Second, work strengthens the worker ; rest renews him.
Third, freedom gives responsibility and dignity to human

ity ; lapses show the week spots ; recovery shows the potency 
of grace.

Fourth, a settled joy is good because it deepens the sense 
of God’s goodness ; a settled bodily pain or weakness may l*s 
good, l>ecause it makes us feel more and more the value of 
the spiritual joy that nothing can destroy.

Fifth, the pain and the trouble of others train us to 
patience and unselfishness, and make us Christlike in propor
tion to the measure of our receptivity and the duration of the 

ng. Thus we may be undergoing special 
like that of the angels, who are “ minieter-

When your tired feet upon the path,
Though lo pause you do not dare,

Would you find the stress of the noon grow less? 
There is always time for prayer. and trustfulness.

When the late night dies with the setting sun, 
Would you taste a balm for care!

With a lift of heart let the day depart ;
There is always time for prayer.

There is always time in the morning’s prime 
And the golden noontide fair,

There is always time 'neath the even-chime, 
There is always time for prayer.

—Edith //. Kinney.

term of our schoolin 
preparation for life

The average man, so the philosophers say, employs habitu ing spirits.” ,
any only a small fraction of his energy. He is capable of “All things,” said the apostle. “All things, our hearts 
doing vastly more than he does do. Times of strain prove reply, swelling with a mighty joy.—Bishop O. I. Fitzgerald. 
the truth of this. In an emergency a 
man’s strength is often as the strength 
of ten. But the average man smiles 
at the philosopher, i 
that ordinarily, the 
hands or brain could do more than he 
is doing. But does not every Satur
day night find the average man 
wearied and sometimes exhausted 
with the week’s labors? What, then, 
is the reconciliation of the philosoph
ical truth and the fact ? Simply this, 
that the added power comes not from 
whipping an already tired steed, but 
by summoning into action hitherto 
unemployed energies. Unlock the 
doors into those regions of the mind 
and heart where now slumber fac
ulties that might be as alert as your 

ey-making instinct is to day.
The conquest of temptation always 

endues a man with power. After 
dallying with it long did you never 
experience the thrill that comes from 
casting it resolutely and forever from 
you Î Did
powerful latent force had suddenly

life to a higher level? 
the interpretation of that wonderful 

which ends the story of Jesus' 
temptation in the wilderness ? “ Then 
the devil left Him ami angel 
and ministered unto Him.” So, too. 
the espousal of the life of service al 
ways increases a man’s conscious power.
When he begins to love and minister 
to his fellowmeti instead of hating

Unused Energy

when he affirms 
i worker with

it not seem as if some

lifting your 
Is not this

released and was

s came

.

I

I

;

i
;
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Hymns You Ought to Kjnow
ŸT is a good thing for young people to store their minds with Scripture truth, 
X and it is scarcely less va uable to memorize g.iod hymns that emphasize the 
T great doctiines of the Church, and illustrate various phases of Christian 
experience. When young folks learn such hymns they are preparing for them 
selves soft and downy pillows in many hours of pain and sorrow, as well as 
laying the foundations of character. We propo-e to publish, each month, a 
really choice hymn, which we hope will be committed to memory by many of 
our readers. We shall he glad to hear from any who undertake this. It will, 
perhaps, add to the interest if we select hymns that are not included in our 
Church hymn book, and are not so widely known as some that are frequently 
sung in our services. None hut the vtry best will be quoted. Here is one 
worthy of a place in every hymnal :

I—Jesus, I Jhn Resting
mply trusting Thee, Lord Jesus,
I behold Thee as Thou art,

And Thy love so pure, so changeless,, 
Satisfies my heart ; 

atlsfles Its deepest longings,
Meets, supplies its every need, 

asseth me round with blessings: 
ne is love Indeed.

lift Thy face upon me,
I work and wait for Thee : 

sting ’neath Thy smile. Lord Jesus, 
Earth’s dark shadows flee. 
•Ightness of my Father’s glory. 
Sunshine of my Fa

FH

I SIa resting, resting 
n the Joy of what Thou art ; 

am finding out the greatness 
Of Thy loving heart.

hast bid me gaze upon Th 
beauty fills my sou 
transforming power, 

hast made me whole.

1 Jesus ! I am

-
Thy

For, by Thy
And

Thl

y loving kindness, 
der than the sea ! 

w marvellous Thy goodness, 
Lavished all on me !

Yes, I rest In Thee beloved,
Know what wealth of grace Is Thine, 

Know Thy certainty of promise, 
have made It mine.

2 Oh. how great Th 
Vaster, broa 

Oh. ho
As

Restl

my Father’s face 
trusting, resting,me ever 

1 me with Thy grace.
—Jean Sophia Pigott.

And
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Nova Scotia and Newfoundland. The new officers will be 
appointed by the General Board at a special meeting to be 
called at some time during the present year, but they will not 
enter upon their duties until after next Conference. Their 
work will certainly be arduous, but it will at the same time 
be delightful, ànd will doubtless be appreciated by the 
Church.

THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA
PUBLISHED MONTHLY AT TORONTO. ONT.

REV. A. C. CREWS,
REV. WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 50 < ente per year, payable in advance.
For every five eubeoripti ne received, one free copy of the paper will

SUBSCRIPTIONS ehould be Bent direct to the offlcoof publication, Conference did not deem that the financial side of the ques- 
addrcKHed to Rev. William Ukiggs, Wesley Building». Toronto ; or 
to C. W. Coates, Methodist Hook Room. Montreal ; or Rev. 8. F.
Hukstis, Methodist Book Room, Halifax, N.S.

In order to support this added force, of course additional 
revenue will be necessary, but the Committee of the General

It is a small matter for thetion was a very serious one.
Sunday Schools and Young People’s Societies of our great 
Church to provide the means for maintaining two more 
officers, and it is expected that they will do it cheerfully, and 
even enthusiastically. The Sunday Schools did not contribute

ALL ORDERS for Topic Cards, Pledge Cards,
League Reading Course, or other League Supplies, 
one of our Book Rooms at Toronto. Montreal or Hall 

COMMUNICATIONS for this Paper, News Items, etc , should be 
addressed to the Editor, Rkv. A. C. Chews, Wesley Buildings, Toronto.

Charters,
should

Ep 
be «

much more than an average of one dollar each to the Sunday 
School fund last year. Many of them would have given 
more but they did not feel that there was any need to do so. 
When the call comes they doubtless will respond generously. 

We are pleased to an- There is scarcely a school anywhere that could not treble its 
nounce that this paper givings without feeling it, and the same may be said of the 

Young People's Societies. Some definite plan for dealing 
with the finances for this forward movement will proliahly be 
formulated by the Board, and submitted to the Sunday School

Editorial.
BEGIN NOW !
will be sent to new subscribers from now until the 
end of 1907 for 50 cents, thus giving two months 
free. N >w is the time to begin the canvass for new 
subscribers, and for the renewal of old ones, too.
Tell the Epworth League members, Sunday-school and League officers. In the meantime all our Sunday Schools 
teachers, and older people of the conoregation of and Leagues should be fully informed of what has been done 
this special offer. We want an increase of one by the General Conference, 
thousand subscribers, and It will not be a difficult 
thing to obtain them If everybody concerned will 
help. Anyone sending us five subscriptions, new 
or old, will receive a copy of the paper free.

Winter Evenings
What shall be done with the long winter evenings that are 

now approaching 1 Many young folks are doubtless looking 
forward to them with pleasurable anticipations aa affording the 

In some respects the General Conference was a very con- opportunity for parties and social gathering?. We have noth- 
aervative body, and in others quite progressive. When it ing to say against these, when held with proper surroundings, 

proposed to radically chu ge the polity of the Church, us and sensible restrictions as to time and frequency. We all 
for instance to remove the time limit from the pastoral term, have social natures which respond to innocent enjoyment, and 
or to admit women to all the Courts of the Church, the Con- it cannot be wrong to minister, in moderation, to this instinct, 
ference gravely voted “non concurrence," but when plans There is, however, much danger of excess, even in indulging 

ubmitted looking toward the extension of the work, and in a good thing. For instance, the social party which begins 
suggesting that a number of new workers be appointed as at nine o’clock, and breaks up about two in the morning, is 
leaders in the various departments, they were accepted and an unmitigated evil, which parents ought to discourage or 
adopted almost without discussion, and with unanimity. The prohibit. After such hours of amusement the young yolks 
feeling seemed to be, “ the old methods are good enough, lot are unfitted for the duties of the next day. Let the social

gatherings of the coming winter be limited as to numlier, and 
Two General Secretaries for the Missionary Department very strictly safe guarded by a reasonable hour of adjourn- 

were authorized, each to have an associate, thus making a ment, 
force of four instead of two. An additional Secretory is to 
he appointed for the Educational Department, and also one ance of making such use of these fall and winter evenings 
for the Department of Temperance and Moral Reform. It that they will find themselves in the spring, a little wiser, and 

felt that the most important department of all, that of a little better than they were. Would it not Le a good thing

An Advance Movement

us work them to the highest limit of efficiency.”

We want to suggest to the readers of this paper the import-

Sunday Schools and Young People’s Societies, should also be to undertake the reading of some good books, or better still 
strengthened, which was done by arranging for the appoint- organize a Reading Circle and have the stimulus of working 
ment of two Associate Secretaries, one of whom shall reside on the co-operative plan in securing intellectual and spiritual 
and work in the west. No fault was found with the work of development. It has been found by experience to be a 
the General Secretory, in the past, but it was generally recog- wonderful source of interest for half a dozen or a dozen per- 
nized that it was quite impossible for any one man to cover the eons to he reading the same books at the same time. Helpful 
whole Dominion, in field work, and at the same time look and instructive subjects for conversation are always at 
after all the office duties.

There is nothing better for Epworth Leaguers than our 
who would give his entire time to the Western Conferences, Epworth League Reading Course which is advertised on the 
organizing new Sunday Schools and Epworth Leagues, and seeond page of this paper, and the books will also lie found 
assisting Superintendents and pasters in making existing suitable for older people as well. If you cannot induce any 
organizations as efficient as possible. This was regarded as a one to join you in starting a Reading Circle in your church, 
sensible proposition, and the same arguments were applied to organize yourself into a Reading Circle of one, and determine 
the East, which is meant to include the ('entrai Confer- to get something valuable out of the long evenings that are 

in Ontario and the Conferences of New Brunswick, now with us.

The western representatives strongly urged for a Secretory
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empty, andnecessity for any change, hut when the pe 
the young men and children thronging the streets, something 

In another part of this paper a description is given of the extrBOn|jnary ghould be attempted in order to break down
remarkable mission work in Manchester, under the direction ^ie apttt),y 0f ti,e people. The success
of Rev. 8. F. Oollier. One feature of it, however, deserves |ab()p|| (#f Mr jackaon in Edinburg, Mr. Collier in Manchester,
further notice, namely, the attention that is paid to the de- ot|ier8 j„ convincing proof that the going church always
velopment of lay workers. Every member is expected to do reacjieR tj,e raa8seH> Life, movement, enthusiasm always create
something to save the unconverted. Much attention is paid intere8t and awaken attention, 
to the class meeting, but it is an understood thing that the 
class is to be a center of aggressive effort. Rev. W. M.
Johnston, one of the ministerial leaders of the mission says,
“The member who comes merely for fellowship is almost

Utilizing Lay Members

that has attended the

Why Not?
When it was proposed, in the General Conference to add 

looked upon as a religious dyspeptic, and is watched and ftn „ Athletic Committee ” to the Social Department of the
dosed like a chronic invalid. The classes are among the Epworth league, some of the memliers said, 11 We cannot
keenest conveiting agencies of the mission. Those who join, vote for that.” This brought to his feet one of the senior
seldom speak of themselves as ‘members of the mission. It ministers who shouted vigorously, “ Why not! why not!
is nearly always, ‘a worker in the mission. Whatevei of |n a pj^jiy sentence or two he proceeded to point out that it 
growth and success there has been since the mission started wa9 tjie ,iuty Qf ti,e church to show some interest in the phy 
must be put down to the fostering of v, luntary effort. 8ical amj aocjai welfare of its young people, it was certainly

It is right here that our class meeting has failed. For the vpry gratifying to hear such words in the General Conference
most part people have gone to the class to receive spiritual Qf our Church. If religion is meant to touch our whole being,
food, to be comforted and blessed personally, with but little tben |bpre jg every r0aaOn why even the recreations of the 
thought of doing anything for others. The class that plans yOUnR pe0ple should be under its fostering care. If our Ifodies 
for, and carries into effect an aggressive evangelism is a rarity are |Q ^ pre8ented to God as a 

in most localities the class
living sacrifice, it certainly is 

duty to make them as strong and healthy as possible, and 
meeting has dwindled, and in many places died out. Nothing an Athletic Department ” is <|uite in place as part of an 
would do more to inspire this time-honored institution of our Epworth league organization. Pure and honest sport, kept 
church with life and effectiveness than to organize the class wit||in rPas0nable limits, should be the motto of our young
for vigorous work as well as for religious culture. people, and this can best be secured under Christian auspices

The greatest need of Methodism at the present hour is a than in any other way. It is a shame that in some places the
larger recognition of the value of lay service. Multitudes of ^ g bave \MMn forced to hold their business meetings in ,
intelligent men and women are connected with our churches jlotejs because no other building was open to them. At least one 
whose entire religious duty seems to lie performed when they of QUr city jx,ague8 has anticipated the action of the General 
attend public worship, once on Sunday. What wonderful (jonference and has maintained a gymnasium for several years, 
things might be undertaken and achieved if these drones to ^ delight and benefit of its members, 
could lie transformée! into workers. Much has been done for 

young people by the organization of the Epworth League 
which has opened up opportunities for service to thousands
of willing hands and hearts. Might not some of the safhe Christ gave to the world the “ Golden Rule " as a principle 
plans be used among the older people, with good results! for governing human conduct, in our relations one to another.
The question is worth thinking about at any rate. but the world has substituted for it the “ rule of gold," and

no two precepts could be more opposed one to the other. The 
former, when actually applied, softens the heart, breaks down 
enmity, opens the brow of kindness, promotes fraternity,

At a large public meeting, held recently in the Metropolitan equality and brotherhood ; while the latter breeds envy, dis^ 
Church of this city, Rev. George Jackson made some pithy trust, hatred, and often leads to open revolt on the part of 
remarks on the duty of the church toward those who take no those who feel themselves oppressed. Nearly all the social dis 
interest in its services. He made a decided hit with the turbances which occur from time to time, often accompanied by 
audience by declaring that the difficulty was not so much violence, may be traced to the tyranny of gold. When the
with the non church going people, as it was with the “ non employer seeks to get out of his employees the last ounce of 
going church ” This is a very significant phrase which ought service for the least possible pay, when the big corporation 
to lead to some serious thinking. Is it not a fact that many crushes out the life of the competitive small concern so as to 
of our church officials are keen business meti, thoroughly awake have the whole field to itself, when defalcations thefts and 
to every commercial opportunity, quick to adopt new ideas, other rascalities are reporte,! in the papers every day, the bust- 
and to use new methods in office, shop and factory but ,n ness world would seem to be very much like the jungle where 
managing church affairs seem to be absolutely fossilized? No one wild beast preys upon another and where might ,s 
new wavs of doing things is even thought of, and if anything right. ' It would almost appear at tunes as ,f man was 
out of the ordinary is propose,! by an enthusiastic worker it is brother to the woff, finding hi. only hope ,n the bru^ struggle 
promptly snuffed out by the conservative majority. We are for existence. The rule of gold mus be supplant*,! by the 
glad to notice that all our official members are not like this, golden rule," which simply means that the principles which 
There are evidences of a decided change for the better in many Christ taught must be received into men s hearts and worked 
directions. Every congregation needs the spirit of consecrate,! out in their lives before society w.ll become what it ought 

enterprise in meeting the needs of the neighborhood where it 
is placed. If the old and well-established methods of church 
work are reaching the people, if the church services, Sunday- 
school and Epworth League are well attended and acconi 
plishing the end for which they were intended, there is no

among us. As a consequence,

The Rule ol Gold

i

The Non-Going Church

We do not take the ground that nothing can be done for 
the betterment of the world except by the regeneration of 
individuals, for the existence of good laws and favorable social 
conditions will have much to do with the improvement of the
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Canada.” This is probably a correct diagnosis of the case, 
but it does seem a little funny to hear our friends across the 
line talking about “ Americanizing ” Canada. They evidently

people, and the Christian should do bis utmost to secure these 
The main business of the church, however, is in seeking to
bring the kingdom of Christ into the hearts ...... „ ...
and to lead them to exemplify the golden rule in their daily forget that Canada already •' Amencan, as it oecnp.e. the

larger half of the North American Continent.

men and w omen

life and conduct.____________

Aaron and Hur held up the hands of Moses, but some 
modern church officials tie the preacher’s hands liehind his 
back, by their lukewarmness and lack of co-operation. The 
Epworth League should he an “ Aaron and Hur Society.

*
What fools those people in Maine must be ! Again and 

again we are told that prohibition is a failure in Maine, and 
yet the inhabitants of that State refuse to give it up. Gover
nor Cobb was a stern insister that the laws regulating the 
liquor traffic in Maine should be enforced. The liquor interest 

Many of our readers will be gratified to know that Dr. trie<1 to discredit him. ltut Maine made him Governor for a 
F. C. Stephenson has been made a General Conference gwcond term, and he will still stand for the enforcement of 
officer, as Secretary of the Forward Movement for Missions law After all, it is just possible that those Maine electors 
This will give his work a status that it has never before had kn0w what is l»est for their country, 
and is a recognition of the Young People’s Missionary Move 
ment that means much to those who worked hard for it when 
it was “ little and unknown.”

*

*
Epworth leaguers, everywhere, will be glad to know that 

the General C inference in Montreal honored our old friend 
Rev. T. AViert Moore, who worked so hard for the u anior 
League in the early days, by making him Secretary of that 

Canada at present. Our country’s remarkable agricultural j|11p0rtant body. Whether it was what he learned in associa-
and industrial growth is attracting the attention of the world t-on w|t|, t|,e junj0rs, or natural capacity for such work, that 
at large. Last year Canada’s exports increased $44,529,010 made him such an

the preceding year, while there was a gain the value efficient Secretary,
agricultural productb $27,186,689, and also a g in we cannot say, but

the manufactures of $3,500,000. he certainly did hie
work well. We have

*
Prosperity and progress are certainly in evidence in

*
The world is growing better through the stimulus of holy 

lives. Every young man, every young woman, should be a 
inspiration to a better life to some companion.

Our intellectual life may prove a factor and a powerful 
in the development of more vigorous intellectual life in 

others. One well-kept home may furnish the model that 
order and cleanliness in a score of others.

pleasure in present
ing a very good pic
ture of Mr. Moore, 
from his latest pho
tograph taken in 
Montreal, during the 
Conference.means

* *
Our congratulations are tendered to Rev. W. B. Creighton 

his election to the editorship of the Christian 
This is a case of well-earned promotion, Mr 

assistant for a

When people do 
not come to the 
league, do not dis
miss the matter with 
the trite remark, 
“They would come 
if their hearts were 
right.” ThatfJ may 

be true, but the League does not exist only for the people 
whose hearts are right. If fish won’t bite, we change the 
bait If we can’t catch them when the sun shines we go 
after them in the rain. If we can’t get thirty we get one 
or two. So the League in fishing for men must remember to 
adapt itself to the fish it aims to catch, and “ If any lack 
wisdom let him ask of God.”

Guardian.
Creighton having done faithful work as 
number of years, and during the past six months has had 
entire charge of the paper, showing marked ability in its 

The Epworth Era wishes him great success inmanagement, 
this important position.

REV. T. ALBERT MOORE

*
Tub League is intended to reach the young people of the 

neighborhood ; the thoughtful and the thoughtless, the wise and 
the foolish, the rich and the poor, the workers and the idlers 
the good and the bad. Don’t call it a failure if it fails to 
reach them all. Rather call it a success if it succeeds in 
reaching any ; not a complete success, but still a success. 
Thank God for those that are helped, be they many or few ; 
and wisely, lovingly, patiently, keep reaching out after the 
others.

*
During the past few weeks the papers havo been full of 

unsavory details of wrong-doing in connection, with elections, 
So many people are coming into Western Canada from the not in the United States, but right here in our own country. 

United States that fear has been experienced lest an annexa- The evidence, given in court, goes to show that large suras of 
be developed. F. W. Heuback, well money were expended in purchasing votes in the most bare-

case of this kind is that few

*

tion sentiment may
known in connection with the Winnipeg exhibition, in dis- faced fashion. The worst of a
cussing the settling of the West, recently talked this men recognize the evil connected with such conduct ; they
matter over with President Roosevelt. Mr. Heubach had stated smile over it, and consider that everything is allowable in an
that he did not fear the consequences of the so-called “Ameri- election. The courts should disabuse them of the idea by in
can invasion,” when the President said : “The danger is even flicting the severest possible penalty whenever guilt is shown,
less than you imagine. The Americans who are going into and men of influence everywhere should speak strong words
your Western country will find your laws just as good as they of condemnation concerning everything that would in any
have left behind, and they will find them better administered way impair the purity of the ballot. Moreover it ought to
into the bargain. They will settle down to work out their be made a matter of education in our public schools ; boys
happy destiny under your flag and will never Americanize should be taught that there is scarcely any meaner assault

■
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member of however, that economy is carried to an extreme when pastors 
are aaked to relinquish inviting city churches in order to 
serve the missionary cause at a salary five or six hundred 
dollars less than they have been receiving. It is sacrifice 
enough to give up the comforts of home to travel con- 

Duhinu the past month two or three “ chain letters ” have ttantjy( as the Associate Missionary Secretaries will have 
come to the editor of this paper, asking him to repeat a certain ^ ^ w,thout having to relinquish so many good hard dollars,
prayer, promising a great blessing on compliance, and threat- in t|ie8e times of expensive living,
ening some terrible disaster if the request should be ignored.
We have not seen anything more silly and ridiculous. The 
best way to abate a nuisance of this kind is to ruthlessly 
“ break the chain,” by dropping the letter into the fire. No 
doubt the scheme was started, and has l»een promoted, by

institutions than the attempt to sea* aupon our
paliament with votes that have been purchased with party 
dollars. This is an evil that we dare not allow to grow.

i!*

.

:
*

tWhen reading of the race strife in the South the people of 
the North are apt to conclude that a hitter feeling exists 
everywhere Imtween the white and black population of that 

well-meaning people, but such methods tend to bring con- country, which is by no means the case. It is the ruffianly
element among both classes that stirs up trouble. The papers 
report that afier one white and eighteen black men had lieen 

The action of the General Conference at Montreal in de- killed and many arrested, in Atlanta, the saloons were closed 
to all the courts of the church is not and the rioting immediately subsided. This Statement is very

tempt on genuine religion.
*

dining to admit women
regarded as an indication of the exact feeling of the members significant. It indicates that the real instigator of mob 
in regard to the question. Quite a number voted for the violence is the saloon, which is the enemy of social order every- 
resolution which carried, not because they were opposed to where and always. White men and negroes could not do

better than to unite in a vigorous campaign against the liquorhaving a place in the councils of the church, but on twomen
account of the union negotiations it was not thought wise to traffic, 
introduce such a measure at present. It is only a matter of 
time when a full recognition will bo made of the right of the Our love of beauty may be the means of awakening the 
sisters to take part in the legislation of the church if they so slumbering asthetic sense in many of our comrades.

Thus in many ways we may minister to men. But if a man 
desire to do his very best to help the world, “ Let him know, 

Wb read of a certain Scriptural character that he did Id. that he that coneerteth a .inner from the error of his way, 
work with the -integrity of hi, heart" and “the .kilfulne,, .hall save a soul from death and ,hall hide a multitude of 
of hi, hand." There is a line idea wrapped up in these words, sins.'' Thi, is the highest ministry.
What is needed in the church to-day i, good people who are There would be many Christian “fisher. of men if we 
at the same time skilful. Piety i, doubtless the first con- could fish from our own doorstep : but to go down amongst 
sidération; it is very important that our Sunday School men in order to win them, is a difiert thing altogether. 
Superintendento, teachers, class leaders, league president. Yet, in religious work, the worker must somehow come 
should he men and women of God, but at the same time they into contact with those he wishes to help. When we handle 
should be trained for their work so a, to render the moat effi- live wire, we wear rubber gloves ; but when men are to be 

Integrity of heart and skilfulnes, of handled gloves must he discarded. In the one case, the electric 
current is deadly ; in the other, it has saving power.

1
*

desire.
*

cient service possible, 
hands should go together.

* *
To be elected to a new office, on the first ballot, was a fine

compliment to Rev. James Allen, M.A., who has been chosen than t^e Bverage Bible Society meeting, in this country, 
as General Secretary of Home Mission Work. He will do 8carcely be imagined. So thoroughly has interest in this insti-
the work well as he has done everything he has undertaken tution died out that even when all the Protestant churches of
in the past. The Missionary Department has also been a town unite in the service, it rarely happens that more than 

gthened by the election of Rev. J. A. Rankin and T. h. affiW score of people can be gathered to consider the import-
E. Shore as Associate Secretaries, who will make mosteffici- ant matter of the circulation of the Scriptures. The new 
ent workers. With the veteran Dr. Sutherland at the helm secretary of the Bible Society for Ontario, Rev. W. E.
of the foreign mission work, we have a quartette of leaders Hassard, deserves great credit for having succeeded in making
who will doubtless make their influence widely felt in aggres- these «, dry bones ” live. By means of a stereopticon and a
sive missionary enterprises.

Anvthno more thoroughly fossilized, stereotyped, and dead

live and instructive talk, altogether out of the old ruts, he 
has awakened the attention of the people, and in many places 

The General Board of Missions certainly cannot be charged has had audiences of several hundreds for week evening
with squandering the money contributed by the people in services. This is just another illustration of the value of
voting large salaries to its agents. It seems to many people, enterprise in doing religious work, referred to elsewhere.

*

i/jHiS number of the CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA will go into the hands of quite a 
W J number of persons who are not regular subscribers. We want them to know what 
IvH sort 0f tt paper the Epworth League I» publishing, and at the same lime call their 
uJ attention to the action of the General Conference concerning our Sunday-schools 

and Epworth Leagues. The Editor and publisher would like very much If every one who 
receives a “Sample Copy" this month would become a regular subscriber. The price Is only 
50 cents, which will pay for the paper from now until the end of 1907. Many good things are 
being arranged for our readers tor next year.

V

j
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souls. In his addressee he is dra 
and pungent, while the solos he sinp 
striking sermons in choicest melody

Religious Mews of the World Booth declares that he does 
the price of shoe-leather for his 
the head of the Salvation Army.

General 
not get 
work as

Bishop McCabe expects to raise $800,- 
000 this winter in the city of Philadelphia 

having a parlor, dining-room and kitchen, to pay off all indebtedness upon the 
and being equipped with an organ, a churches there.
phonograph and a library. The work More than 150,000,000 copies of the ser- 
will lie very largely amongst the soldiers mon8 Qf Rev. Charles H. Spurgeon have 

.. , on the American side of the river and the been js8Ue(j Jn weekly form ince his death
Book of the Young Men s mounted police on the Canadian side. fourteen years ago.

BZr&ïésMi: Sri5t1a-3 
" ........ .........asi-SKa ït-sr^rïrfb
ai'gurated in South Africa, so reports created the office of Archbishop he would
state. The Baptists are to be included in --------------- ■ ■ — be a popular candidate for it.
the union, together with the Presbyterian,
Congregationalist and Methodist Churches.

General Religious News
The Bible was translated into eleven 
Iditional languages last year.addition!! nguagee

new YearThe
nisi

A Chu

Personal Mention Rev. Charles Stelzle, the champion of
labor and the workingman, has been in-

R,>v Herbert Symonds, of Montreal, Gvpsy Smith, who commences Evange- vited by the Young People’s Missionary 
has addressed an open letter to Bishop listiu meetings in Boston this month, was Movement, which conducts mission study
Williams of London, on the subject of born in i860, in a Gypsy tent near classes among the five million young
Church Union, with special reference to Epping Forest, and he was christened people of all denominations in America to
the position of the Anglican Church. The Rodney. He was converted among the prepare a text-bqçk on “ The Church and
letter shows clearly that so long as the Primitive Methodists in 1876. City Evangelization.
Church of England ]>eopIe cling to their He had, also, a strong desire fc 
idea of “ Apostolic Succession,” it is fulness, ns loon as he was saved
waste of time to talk of organic union speedily began to feel that h
with other churches. preach. His firs

corner before he was quite 
a short time he came in

Of Dr. William A. Quayle’s - irmons at 
the Des Plaines camp-meeting, Dr. Wil- 

e must |jam g Norton says in the Northwestern:
t sermon was on a street „ Whcn Dr Quay|e was asked, ' Is it true

seventeen. In t^at you are to speak to the children to-
contact with day hc rep|ied . • You are right. You

don’t think that 1 would miss such a 
chance as that, do you ?’ ”

A “ student church ” for the two thou
sand Americans studying in Paris who 
are obliged to live in a quarter of the 
city remote from other churches, was or
ganized several years ago by Rev. Dr. 
Charles Wood, of Philadelphia. The 
church has flourished and is now in 
charge of Rev. Ernest W. Shurtleff, who 
was for several years pastor of the 
American Church in Frankfort, Germany.

A sea-going mission tug is now Iteing 
built on City Island, near New York 
City, to be named the “ Jerry McAuley.” 
In addition to the regular crew it will 
carry several clergymen, who will minis
ter to the sailors at the docks and in the 
harbor. In appearance it is much like an 
ordinary tugboat, with the exception of a 
pulpit surmounted by a large white 
at the bow, from which

J. R. Miller, D.D., of Philadelphia, of 
whose devotional works a million and a 
half of copies have been sold, is sixty- 
eight years old, but ’’ growing younger 
every year,” according to a writer in 
The Quiver. He is pastor of a Presbyter
ian church with 800 members, and also 
editor of four weekly Presbyterian jour
nals. His office hours are from eight to 
six, after which he gives a long evening 
to pastoral affairs.

Hon. Aaron T. Bliss, twice gov 
Michigan, died recently. He had 
gallant soldier, a prisoner, a day 
teamster and cook in the lumber camps 
of Michigan, a prudent investor in timber 
lands, and a millionaire. He was a loyal 
Methodist, loyal to his pastor, with no 
desire to run the church because of his 
riches, but a willing contributor and a 
benefactor of the church institutions. 
Publicity was a terror to him. He had a 
horror of being known as a millionaire.

vernor of 

laborer.■

m°“
services v

held.
added toEleven new languages 

the Bible Society’s list during the year 
ending March 31, 1906. Five of these 
have been undertaken since 1906 began.
This accession brings the number of Ian-

promoted by the society up to tour bun- St. Louis Advocate asserts that he has
ht. œfJZSFZrZ £ ..................Ç and £f.b"’h

^..tTyL“ul StkwS Sau^iom-wSTril  ̂ Î^tryT^i I open the Coo,

The Jacob A. Riis Settlement House in his promise and set him at work. not only to the six hundred who want to
New York City, is to have a new gymna He served for five years under Booth in enter, but to the ten times six hundred 
slum built at an expense of 89,000 by the Christian Mission and the Salvation who w;n gladly avail themselves of such
personal friends of President Roosevelt, Army, becoming one of their most sue- a chance when they find it out. I am
as a memorial of the service rendered New cessful laborers, but was dismissed in the now pretty well assured that 1 can get
York by these two men. The building moat summary manner from the Army $50,000 when I raise the $5,000 for the
will be equip|>ed and endowed by the for receiving a present of a gold watch school.”
pupils of several private schools, It will in token of the appreciation of his ser- ^|r jra p, Sankey, now in hie s
bear the President’s name and will stand, vices by the people of Hanley outside g^h year, is blind and paralyzed,
to quote Mr. Riis, for " strong ideals of the Army. But the people of the place reta;ns his wonted cheerfulness
manhood and the square deni.” In the rallied around him in the most enthus- ^ Writing the other day to an
assembly hall of the main building a tab- iastic manner, paying him a good salary friend in Illinois, the famous sir
let is to be placed bearing this inscrit)- and crowding an immense building to evangelist expressed thankfulness that
tion : “ This house was freed from debt hear him every night for four years. He qq(j gjve8 me 80ngs in the nights of 
and set apart for the use of all God’s now began to feel that he was called to pilgrimage and peace in the weary
children in loving mentorv of Elizabeth the work of a general evangelist, and hours of the day. My favorite song is
Riis, 1906.” this has been his business in various fiOW am] wjR be to the end, * There ’ll be

parts of the world—Australia, America, nQ valley when Jesus comes to
England—ever since. Since 1890 he has gather His loved ones home.’ My bark is

in Manchester, where he has labored on the billows, but my Savior is at the
>od deal in connection with the helm, and He will soon pilot me across

oth mission in the Free Trade the bar and land me in the haven of
under Rev. S. F. Collier. peace, where I shall again take up my

Mr. Smith is remarkable—say those harp of a thousands strings and jcin in
Gould, who is who are best acquainted with him—for the everlasting song of Moses and the
i scheme. The gimplici'v of speecn, pathetic and persua- Lamb,”
ally furnished, give pleading, and tact in dealing with

s anil girls can get 
n and pay for it 

il labor. “ I snail per- 
“ until I open the door.

apart for the use of all God’s now began to feel that
in loving memory of Elizabeth the work of a general

as been his L 
f the w

Up in the Klondike region the Young 
Men’s Christian Association has adopted 
a novel plan in their gospel work. A 
handsome gospel gasoline launch has

d for their work among the miners 
Y'ukon and tributary rivers. It 

is named after Helen M. Gould, who is 
the financial backer 
little craft is very beautif

k°P A 
i been mamm 
iners Hall, isecured 

on the
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sevelt spoke at Oyster odists. The evangelizing of London is a premely happy years. 0, that other
Hay on a recent Sunday in the Protestant perplexing problem. One hundred thou* young women might see the fields, white
Episcopal church. As ever, hie theme was sand is added to London’s population already to the harvest I"
righteousness and clean living. With the each year, which means thirty miles of Qfie Q{ ^ 
echoes of the Philadelphia tragedy in his new streets and twelve thousand new . me a|
ear. he spoke itroijl word. », to the hume». Methodi.m And. it difficult to ,|,‘cone» to help
ssential need of religion to the welfare keep pace with London s growth. church. Let the League assum

of our country. The General Conference Commission on port, and in every way stand
Aggressive Evangelism, appointed by the work. She will be worth all the money 
Methodist Episcopal Church, makes the the enterprise costs, in discovering ways 
following appeal to pastors : “ We plead and means whereby the church anil the 
for the evangelistic leadership of the League may become real forces in the 
pastor. Will not every Methodist preacher life of the community, 
realize his calling to do the work of an pightecn years ago the Methodist 

World-wide Methodism was never more evangelist We must bo not only evangeli- Church in America was, ns such, caring
aggressive than in the year of our Lord cal in doctrine, but evangebstic in spirit jor not Q 8jngi,. sjck person through her
1906. It brings to completion every week «*>«' method Ought not the passion of chrigtian nur8V8. Last year she cared
more than forty houses of worship. .Jesus to seek and save the lost dominate (or more than twenty thousand through

Methodist Church in.Japan will b. ruccc«tu7rvLX“icTo.k°i„Thc"pûïpiî 

modeled after the organization of the mUst be preceded bv successful soul- . . » c: Biblicul trainimr and thosethree Uniting Churches, anil includes Gen- winninR in' private. In pulpit, in ,,as- ““‘t't'îlLthëre are two
eral, Annual, District, and Quarterly Con- toral visiting, in personal contact with thousand two hundrafand twenty women
ferences with well defined duties and men, shall we not keep before us our . . i: . i : this Christ like activ-
powers. The General Conference will ipeet 8Upr'cme business of winning men to cnl,at"1 ,n thle ( hr,8ll,k° aCt,V
quadrennially a ad be composed of an ru..:™» e" uy‘
cat». "ï'hi”!tinlemiitllsMt°Ina?»11 preaened Tha Methodist Coll,-go in Romo has cured Young People’s WorK
r.mvid’J1™"'’1 Ge“"r“1 Thr,« ï.v,U™™ l^Tlll pa* Thar, are now. si.ladu Chri.tiaa Eu-
prov,aM- ol Italy and from loreign countrie». Not deavor paper. In Europe. Tha,

At the British Wesleyan Conference, last „„|y „„ ,h„„ member, of the Methodist f<™"d d,"™vnt co"ntr1™'
summer, great missionary enthusiasm pre- Church, but the roll contains the names Christian Endeavorers in East London 
vailed, and enough money was subscribed Qf Wesley a ns, Waldcnsians, Baptists, Free nre doing a unique work. One evening
to remove the debt of $75,000 and the Church boys, Christian Scientists, He- not long since they marched through the
church was pledged to a very large in- brews and Roman Catholics. There are streets at half-past eleven at night,
crease of the annual income. Our old aome who disavow having any religion, stopping in front of saloons to extend
friend Rev. Hugh Johnston, D.D., was and yet all these boys work harmoniously invitation to an evangelistic
present, and in a charming little speech ___________________________________________ _ which they held at midnight.
asked the favor of being allowed to sub- 
scribe $50. The favor was, of course,
readily and most ungrudgingly granted. vf^VERY Pastor, Epworth
otTgr,i^"iX5î:rheVwtiL=uhir.u" * ■**■» «j

lion. Indeed, in some cases they seem to Sunday-school Superintendent
monopolize it. Dr. W. L. Watkinson was
brought over to the United States and in Canadian flethodlsm should

“VrUtTi, C^uUÏ subscribe lor The Canadian

tionalist». And now it is said that Gymy Epworth Era. It will keep
Smith, the famous Weslevan evangelist, K
who is to visit America this month, will them informed concerning
be employed extensively by the Congrega-

lists. Sunday-school and Epworth
respondent in a United States League work. A correspondent in one of the papers

paper, writes : “ We were very much im- puts a lot of truth in small compass
essed lately, while in Canada, at a 1 ■ when he says : “ If the young people’s

custom observed in our Methodist movement is barely tolerated, something
churches. After the benediction is nro- together, and during the present year six will be accomplished by the societies, but
nounced, worshippers quietly resume their have been received into the church. The |low much less than might be gained ! If
seats and how their heads in a moment high standing of the school in the mind it j8 occasionally pntteu on the back in a
of silent prayer, after which they arise of the people may be appreciated from patronizing way, and more often scolded,
slowly and leave the church. It seemed a the fact that one father, who is himself a and sometimes derided, for not remedying
far more seemly observance than the pre- Roman Catholic, sent his boy to the col- all the ills of the church, the discouraged
cipitate way in which our American au- lego, saying that he wanted him to be young people will soon show by their
diences dismiss themselves immediately under its religious influence. lack of enthusiasm the results of such

r the benediction.” ----------------------- treatment. If the society is made a
mt for every weakness in Sunday- 

eeting, and church sér

ie Theodore Roos

!most practical ways 
nd help work is to secure a 
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1er su|v
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Methodist Chat

The name of the United Church will be 
“ Nippon Methodist Kyokwai ” (The 
Methodist Church of Japan).th
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Christian Endeavorers from all the 
world gathered at the recent convention 
at Geneva, Switzerland. At one of the 
meetings there were representatives from 
thirty nations ; addresses were given in 
twenty-five different languages, and the 
flags of thirty nations were stacked to
gether oil the platform. The prograi 
bore the first clause of the Lord’s Prayer 
and of the Twenty-third Psalm, a Bible 
invocation and benediction, and a verse 
of " Blest be the tie that binds,” printed 
in twelve different tongues, which were all 
that the printers of Geneva could cope

of

ty-
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■u Woman's WorK ■oapegi
school,Union of the three smallest bodies of 

™ av. the uS M..ho be lately, il not chiefly, due to the con-’ the church-work. Ii it i. encouruged and

kreh^^SJTprlbrt =£» "“ ““ ^ ""
consummated next year. 1 he united \ mission for the Eskimos will he es- The New England Conference of the 
churches will have a membership of about tablished by the Woman's Home Mission- Methodist Episcopal Church makes this
one hundred and sixty thousand, and ary Society at Sinrock, thirty miles from pronouncement on the young people's
will be third in size of the Methodist Nome. Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Sellon of work : “ The Epworth League is one of
bodies, the Primitive Methodists having Portland, Ore., will have charge of the God’s agencies for our time. A century
205,000 members and the Wesleyans 620,- work. of missionary awakening both at homo
350. , ,, , „ . _ , ,_ and abroad, and the incoming, in ever

British Methodi.m i. aggreiv. on err- t”?”™,?.. U the t^uti.th 'To?" hTi?'"™”
tain lines, . specially in providing mission century, but its stable boundaries will fj Ü. Fnworth Leaeue name
h4f tfick'y 3atioDle'attend ?Ver bc home and Church, and the ernlur- £fo being in time to meet this urgent 
About twenty thousand people attend success of the Woman s Christian WeKu the r,.COgnition of the pur-
these mission eerv ees m London The Temperance Union may be attributed, in of the League to aid, train and
Leysian Mission, built and <dedicated last , measure, to the fact that its most the K members and friends
r.r’.S:drrmhemodIJÏÎWÏÏÏ^ earCsUot ZSTolpT " °! 1 h/church. While we would not ex-
odiîm The Deptfor.1 Mission has been a e” °f * g° P , . , , , , ®l«d« ol,l,’r Per,°“a fro™ the League ser-

“"“LrssuScIs y^PhLr. ra.irïïul"y’inSPSt Jamés’s Hall which ts Ly distinctly received my ciu to the the Epworth League is essentially a

ïi'-Æ artiTM£,r£
through the munificence of London Meth- have been wearing the bonnet three su- people.”
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Sunday School
lesson—now numbers 9,Obi. The statisti- —------------------

This Department cal report of Sunday-schools is made at From House to House
, the triennial conventions, and no figures

This is not directly » Sunday-School are avaj|able to show the year’s advance. if e Sunday-school wants to increase 
paper but as it is edited by the General -p^e Sunday-school enrollment for the its membership and atti ndanci-, there is 
Secretary of Sunday Schools and Ep- American International field is about nothing better than house to house visi- 
worth Leagues it is appropriate that it 14fooo,000. tation. There need not be a great deal
should pay some attention to Sunday- —-----------------------of machinery about it ; just send out
school affairs, particularly as most of our sa.liy your workers in a systematic way to call
«'«worth League members are also as- M ' at every house in the neighbor!.......I where

ated with the school, either as teach- j... Day jg intended, primarily for the the church is located extending personal 
or scholars. We propose therefore to DurDOge Qf rallying all tne forces of the invitations to the school. In one church, 

more space to this deportment than , OQj jor tbe fa|i and winter work. The on the Sunday preceding the week on 
ever before, and ask for the co operation ^ ghould, as a rule, be held in which the work was undertaken, the su- 
and assistance of Sunday-school workers. regular place of meeting, and the perintendent called the workers together
Superintendents and others who receive ^^Js assemble as usual. X big open for a prayer-serv.ee, and gave a short 

number con help and recom- meeting in the body of the church, with talk on the importance of the movement.
mending* it to their friends. They can 
also assist by contributing to these pages, 
sending on from time to time, informa
tion concerning their plans and methods 
of work, thus making this department a 
sort of clearing house for ideas. Ques
tions relating to the practical work of 
the Sunday-school will be received and 
answered. Interesting and suggestive de
scriptions of successful schools will be 
given, as space permits. Now, Mr. Su
perintendent, will you help us to the ex
tent of a subscription of fifty cents ? Let 
us hear from you

this

n €45-'

0S1 - ,vIS

at once.

V

1 ^ 11

Aa,

Sunday School Secretaries
a piece of legislation as was 

ever put through any Conference was that 
adopted by our recent General Conference 
regarding the appointment of District 
Sunday School Secretaries. Full parti
culars will be found on pages 342 and 
343, under the heading “ What the Gen
eral Conference Did.” Pastors and Sun
day-school workers should examine the 
subject carefully. If this provision can 
be carried out on every district, it will 
result in securing more complete super
vision of our Sunday-school work than 
we have ever had, and it can scarcely 
fail to greatly increase the efficiency of 
the schools. To have on every district, 
throughout our work an energetic young 
preacher giving special attention to the 
development of this important depart- 

and in constant communication 
the General Secretary, ought to 
much to the Sunday-schools. Of 

if this plan is carried out m a 
perfunctory manner it will 
o little, but there -.re gieat

f Ù
(fa)

dr
!ui MM

»
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with’

formal, 
amount to 
possibilities in it.

Encouraging Reporta
At the last meeting of the Executive 

of the International Sunday-school As
sociation, very fine reports were presented 
showing progress in every department.

Dr. Frank Woodbury, of Halifax, N.S., 
reported that the tour of the West Indies 
Commission, appointed by the com
mittee with himself as chairman, re
sulted in the formation of twelve Sunday

Ini."» my? ,cholars in differ». dg. » •—?

pointed. Another cruise is to be made. not accomplish the purpose designed. f h wnB ono .fi the
General Secretary Marion Lawrence re- object is to have every eassas neariy ^ tQ att*d Sunday-

ported the past year as the one of great- complete as possible in atte",<™nc^’ . a( school. If there was, to ask that they

"‘xrtiMr™* ,sb 'jsrzfs
and made over 3,000 addresses. He says Methodist Church, “ J , ?ho new scholars. The callers were ad-

and as many more giving part time, fit- for Rally Day, that tend to awn e of *ther denominations, and to
teen associations having each added one tention, and increase interest. For t I II oaUB Very short. Printed cards

Z\ & rrXX atfollo.. :
1.378 with 39.000 member,, making a it Through the hndnw. o Mr McDe, IM m Siva.. an,I mat 'ssüasrüa;i 'Massrs: si m. rxrffi su“ifi - **•*- «. « b...

M- RR ON HAND
RALLY DAY

DUNDAS CENTRE BIBLE SCHOOL 

SEPTEMBER 30th

i!ii

mot to- 
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very kindly everywhere. One woman «aub would not^lenrn from them. Whence ^3. Vcr^ coming'togetLr^Syw’
fiove Rvcd^hero T'on^tTnT.1 hut‘no one answered, " V Roman,” he should have once in three months, necessarily come to

ever cared to come after me before.’ We replied, 11 Yes,” and then have asked know each other better Those who are
had made more than a thousand calls, further : " And what office did he hold ?” congenial naturally are drawn nearer and
and given that manv people an invita- or some such question, to bring out the nearer together,
tion to attend Sunday- chool. Fifty per- desired answer. If his original question 4. It gives the superintendent an op-
sons came into the different departments was the best he could think of, he ought portunity to tell of what is being done,
that first week, which was increased to to have seen by its first response that and present new plans,
one hundred before the end of the month. another form was needed to indicate the 5. It gives the visitors and members an
We found twenty families of our own de- information he sought. opportunity to work. 4 . .
nomination who had moved into the city, _______________ ?• ,More > l,ua bee n contributed for
and allowed their church-membership to ..... nuMlonarv purpoaea, for flower» lor the
lapse because oi neglect to bring their Home Department Sociale sick, and remembrances lor the older

L-„rLnWeh,,o.u=iLrt„,.................. . ..
CJ"™™ bbrS‘tZ who*1 had’never £, HSJ&Ü n£‘Z'-4hï,“dnd£“"„, wsi s Mihs."" 8ivi"c - ,h"m-

churches partment, but the social element should 7 A greater interest in lesson study 
not be overlooked. One church, referred has come about.

“ The World Evangel,” has been 
very successful in creating and maintain
ing interest through its socials for the 
Home Department. Three years ago i‘,
had some over fifty members. The super- ... , . . ... ,

Doctor Trumbull in his “ Teaching and intendant felt that the members ought to If you had stepped into the omce of a 
Teachers,” tells this story about a come together. She thought if only a certain business man 011 a recent Monday
teacher near whom he once sat in a few could come she would feci paid for morning, you would have found
Sunday-school he was visiting : the time and strength put forth. At the writing brief personal letters to ten young

Ho had a class of bright lads, say from end of the quarter she asked an interest- men. He had the day before received a
thirteen to fifteen vears old. The day’s ing speaker to meet them and take up list of their names and adore
lesson was "Jesus‘More the Governor.” the lesson study. Afterward a social members of a class now scatters
"What was Pilate ?” asked the teacher. time was enjoyed. Each member was the Sunday-school. He had be
That seemed a good beginning. The told to invite a friend. Every two pointed to teach them. Ihi
question was a natural one. Win could months a social was held. Now the de- move toward gathering them up. He was

°°* s:r."nkh"vs ZJ&T2&E m
”^'hnt° wns Pilnte ?” " A Roman,” an- pnoplc. ' , cla.s. Horn .» e hint to leathers try ng

swered one scholar. That was right, but 2. Have a tendency to generate a good to build up new classes, or to revive the
it proved not to be the answer the class feeling. interest in old ones,
teacher looked for, and instead of ac
cepting it as correct and asking another 
question to bring the answer he wanted, 
he replied with sharp emphasis : “ No, 
no ! What was Pilate ?” The boy, wno 
had done his best, and had given a cor
rect answer only to be told he was 
wrong, did not try again. Why should 
he? Another answered : “ A foreigner.
Rieht again, but the teacher’s comment 
was : “ No, no ! What was Pilate ?"
After some hard thinking, it seemed to 
■trike one of the boys that possibly the 
teacher wanted to classify Pilate 111 the 
order of beings, and he answered : A
man.” This also was a fair answer to the 
question, but the teacher received it as 
if it were a triumph of stupidity, and 
he snapped out his response as if he 
were calling the class a pack of dunces :
" No, no, NO ! What was Pilate ?’ As 
simple answers did not seem to suit, the 
boys set their busy brains at work, and 
it occurred to one that the character of 

ate was perhaps to be passed on, so 
the answer came : " A coward.” The 
teacher was in despair ; his scholars 
were hopeless ; it was of no use trying 
to make them learn anything. He would 
answer the question himself, "No ! he 
replied to the suggested answer ; " Pilate 
—was—the—governor.” The tone in 
which he gave this information showed 
that he was ashamed of his scholars, 
and his scholars were apparently some
what ashamed of themselves. It would 
not take that teacher long to have his 
scholars so that they would answer no

i-
.1
3

3
h

lay-school—this in 
less than a miledencc di 

containing se 
in the city.”

rt
of the strongest

Personal LettersHow Not to Do It

him I

! his first
He

!Veteran Sunday School Workers

I. Mr. Amhrose Ktnt, Toronto

m ORE than forty years engaged

' recoul of Mr. Ambrose Kent, 
the well-known jeweller, of Toronto. 
When but fifteen years of age he 
became librarian of the Methodist 
Sunday-school at Weston, then later 
on took up the work of te idling in 
the old Alice St. School, which was 
the predecessor of the Carlton St. 
Church in this city. Then eleven 
v ears were spent as Superintendent 
of the Sunday-School at Eglinton, 
after which he was installed as Super
intendent of Trinity Methodist sun- 
day-school, where he has served six
teen years, and where his work is so 
well done that the Committee of Man
agement re-elect him year after 
year with great enthusiasm. Trinity 
school has grown under his adminis
tration until its membership roll has 

more than doubled, the average attendance during pall and Winter being 
about 600. The school room is one of the best in the city, and the school 
itself is in many respects a model. The order is first-class, and the scholars 
in the various classes pay the strictest attention to their teachers. During 

>lar in the intermediate department kneels.
ivements in Sunday-school 

lepartment and Cradle Roll, 
and young women. A I)ea-

Kent was President of the West 
and during more recent years 

ork, having been actively 
C-ravenhurst, and at

with the greatest satisfaction 
St. Church, where many young

|1

)

av»

v ■
1 the

they
How-

prayer every scho-----
Mr. Kent keeps in touch with all modern mo 

work, and his school carries on a fine Home De 
while special attention is paid to the youn 
coness is also maintained by the school.

During his residence in Eg 
York Township Sunday-school Association, 
has taken quite an active part in hem volt 
associated with the Sanitarium for Consu 
present President of the Hospital for Ineura.

He, himself, declares that he looks back 
u' on his work as a te cher in the old Alice 
people were converted under his influence.

qWhatnias the trouble in this case? It 
certainly was not with the scholars. They 
did their best. Their answers were as 
good as could have been looked for. 
They did a great deal more thinking 
than their teacher. I followed them with 
my mind, as they were questioned, and 
I could not imagine what answer their 
teacher was after. The trouble with his 
question was, it was quite too indefin
ite ; it did not indicate the kind of in
formation which he wanted. But still 
he put the blame on the boys, which 
fairly belonged on their teacher. He

rail.
1 not
after Mr.

iatind

with mptives at 
bles in Toronto.1 to
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Secretary be appointed on each District 
under the following conditions :

1. That he be a ministerial l 
the District.

2. That he be appointed yearly, at the 
Annual Conference, on nomination of the~

of the District, immediately 
appointment of the Financial

his name be attached to the 
ted list of stations as “ Sunday- 

I Secretary," below that of Finan-

member of

What the General Conference Vid
Chairman 
after the 
Secretary.

print» 
school 
cinlEClV:T«.“•

of the changes made. Assinniboia Conference—
Sunday-school Section—Rev. J. W. 

I —TWO ADDITIONAL SECRETARIES. Dickson, Wm. Hindson.
rw ”•A-w

?r«i'Scon-toy eto'"evu“l'l,'iï üme‘c»ck. Surd.y Khool Si-ction-Bev. G. W.

■ivelv to the West, the Conlcrencc pasied Ketby, A. 1 Uroity.
the following : . EP»yh.. ^K116 Scc

" In view of the great importance 01 niuaeu.
this work your Committee recommend British Columbia Conference— 
that there be a General Secretary of Sun- Sunday-school Section-Rev. W. U
day-schools and Epworth Leagues elected Barraclough, Wm. Manson.
by the General Conference as at present, Epworth League Section—Rev. S. J.
and two Associate Secretaries appointed Thompson.

Uk,rdS«^'-.*b0" TH. tx.cu.lv. Commit,..
The duties of these new officers have 

not yet been definitely defined, but they ,
will be expected to co-operate with the st#nh

Secretary in carrying out the 
programme outlined in the Discipline.
They will both be members of the Board. j-

II.—COMPOSITION OF THE GENERAL 
BOARD.

T. E.

cinl Secretary.
4. That he bo the ministerial member 

of the Annual Conference Sunday-school 
Committee of the next ensuing Annual 
Conference.

5. Par. 326 of the Discipline is to lie 
amended by eliminating the words : ” two 
.nembers from each District,’’ and insert
ing the words : “ the Sunday-school Sec-w mg the words : me ounuuy-scnoui on-
retaries of the Districts and one layman 

Ur from each District elected as elsewheretion—Rev.
6. It shall be the duty of the District 

Sunday-school Secretary to nromote theSunday-school Secretary to promote me 
interests of the Sunday-schools of the 
District, under the superin tendency of 
the Chairman, to be responsible for the 
arrangement for and management of the 
Annual District Sunday-school Conven
tion, to prepare a report of ihe Sunday- 

The Executive Committee wee organ- echool. of Urn Diltrirt from the Circuit 
lied U» follow. : Revs. Dr. Cnrmun, Dr. Sunday-school Schedule»,
Stephenson, J. J. Rcd.litt, Dr. Withrow, the same with his rerun
A. C. Crews, and Messrs. N. M. Squire, comm* the Sunday-echo 
William Johnston, Ur. W. E. Wlllmott, District to the Annual 
E. S. Caswell. for careful consideration

im tne circuit 
and to submit

ithrow, the same with his recommendations con- 
Squire, eeming the Sunday-school work of the
illmott, District to the Annual District Meeting

for careful consideration when the laymen

General

present.
7. Par. 185, Sec. 11 of the Discipline is

.................. _ , . , x to lie amended by the elimination of the
The following officers were elected at a wor(,B . «• what is the number of the

The General Sunday-school and Ep- meeting held in Montreal, during the Sunday-schools of the Districts, and
worth League Board is composed of one General Conference : what are the reports from the circuits
minister and one layman from each Lon- President—Rev. A. Carman, D.D. and missions respecting the same.” And
ference for the Sunday-school section, and 1st Vice-Pres. (Sunday-school)—Rev. J. lhe insertion of the question : " What is
one for the Epworth League section, J. Redditt. „ , the report of the Sunday-school
elected by the Conference delegations at 2nd Vice-Pres. (Missionary)—Dr. Steph- tary 0{ the District ?”
the General Conference The other mem- en.on. 8. Each Chairman ,
ber of the Epworth League section is 3rd Vice-Pres. (C. E.)—Rev. R. J. CBj| for tbe
elected by the Conference Epworth League 
Conventions.

The following 
new board. Tn 
in brackets

Officers

sllllllof a District 
f the Sunday 
rict when

ay-schoolreport of 
f tne Dist

men are present, said report to pass un
der careful review, and to be forwarded 
with the recommendations of the District 
Meeting, thereon to the Annual Confer-

The folio

Elliott.
4th Vice-Pres. (Lit. and Soc.)—Rev. G 

M. Ha sen.
5th Vice-Pres.

Bartlett.
Sunday-school Treasurer—E. S. Cas

Secretary o

is the composition of the 
ose who 

have been e 
ventions.

(Junior)—Rev. S. Tise names appear 
lected by the Con

ference
Toronto Conference—

Sundav-school Section—Rev. J.
Redditt, Ambrose Kent.

Epworth League Section—Dr. F. C.
Stephenson, (N. M. Squire). The Annuel Meeting

London Conference—
Sunday-school Section—Rev. R. D. An annual meeting 

Hamilton, E. S. Hunt. be held at such time and place
tion—Rev. G. N. General Superintendent shall direct.

Board will, however, only undertak 
pay the expenses of two members 
the Western Conferences (west of 
Superior), and two from the Ee 
(East of Quebec) Conferences, 
members to be designated by tl _ _

B. Gr,n. &

trix, Wm. Johnson. lhl. mombers West of Ontarios-T- s rs&r*
Montreal Conference—

Sunday-school—Rev. W H. Sparling, III.—AUDITING SUNDAY-SCHOOL AC- Paragraph 302, clause 2 of the Discip- 
J. A. Tompkins. _ COUNTS. line relating to the election of Sunday-

Epworth League Secvion-Rev. Wm. It wag decided to add a clause to the school officers will be amended to read 
Timberlakc, (Rev. G. b Clenchnen). <|i8cipline, providing for the auditing of ns follows : The Superintendent of the

Nova Scotia— all Sunday-school accounts. The auditor School after his election shall nominate
Sunday-school Section-Rev. T. A. „|m|| be appointed by the Committee of one or more persons for each of the other

Wilson, Frank Woodbury. Management, and the audited financial officers of the school, and the Committee
Epworth League Section—Rev. G. W. statement of the school shall be presented Management shall elect by ballot. 

Glendening. at the annual meeting. VI.-DISTRICT EPWORTH LEAGUE
IV.—DISTRICT SUNDAY-SCHOOL EXECUTIVES.

SECRETARIES. jn the past the Constitution
ken as a memorial from District Epworth League has provi

Bartlett, asking for the ap- the appoitment of one representative
: District Sundav-school Sec- from each League on the District on the

that local Sunday- Executive of the District Convention,
nay have supervision bv This has been found unpracticable, and

i the ground. The Confer- has been a dead letter almost everv-
ded that a Sunday-school where. The Conference directed that the

well. wing sentence is to be added 
to Par. 308 of the Discipline : “ A dupli
cate copy of the Sunday-school Report of 
the Circuit shall be sent by the Superin
tendent of the Circuit to the Sunday- 
school Secretary of the District not later 

of the Board shall than one week previous to the time of 
as the holding the Annual District Meeting.”

The 10. That the expenses of this officer in 
e t0 the Sunday-school work of the District be 
from met by a collection or collections taken 
Lake at the Annual District Sunday-school 

istern Convention, and that any balance on 
These hand at the close of each Conference year 

the Execu- be forwarded by him to the Treasurer of 
the Conference Sunday-school Standing 

members Committee, to be used by them in the 
bee and furtherance of their work throughout the

j. General Secretary—Rev. A. C. Crews.
Epworth League Treasurer—Dr. W. E 

fi. Willmott.

Uo sw!Epworth
a zen, (Rev. J.

Hamilton Conference—
Sunday-school Section—Rev.

Smith, W. J. Waugh. 
Epworth League Section—Rev. 

Elliott, (Dr. Dougall).

Baird).

W. J.

R. J.

Conferences.

V.—ELECTION OF SUNDAY-SCHOOL 
OFFICERS.

New Brunswick Conference—
Sunday-school Section—Rev. George 

Young, E. R. Machim.
Epworth League Section—Rev. Wm. 

Dobson.

of the
Action was ta

retaries.

one who is on 
ence recommen

. S. T. 
ment ofNewfoundland Conference—

Sunday-school Section—Rev. James
Pincock, Albert Soper.

irth League Section—John Trap-

in order
terests m
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words in Paragraph 35, article 5 of the terly Official Boa;-I when approved there- up by patient and friendly oversight, and
Discipline, the words, “ One representn- by and shall report thereto. ns soon us possible, the new members
live from eaeh^ local League be elimin- 5. The Societies shall be under the must be given some work to do. Such a 
ated." The District Executive will now general supervision of the Sunday-school gathering, well-planned and carried out

sist of the officers elected at the An- and Epworth League Board. once every three months, would do more
d Convention, together with the Ex- than anything else to

he District League. XI.-AN ATHLETIC COMMITTEE. scholars from drifting away.

„.lr„F lENCK EPWORTH Jtfg?to^to".- *Cj
LEAGUE COMMITTEE. Men's Associations. In such cases the congregation, requires even more .act ami

The Epworth League Committee of the Epworth League is given authority to perseverance. Only a well-orgnmml effort
Annual Conference is to be enlarged by look after the sports of the young men 
the following provision : The President by the addition of “ An Athletic Com-
and Secretary of the Conference Epworth mit tee,” to the Social Department.
YZi,'p,°„npV.hsSryTn‘thr80,8t*e XII—VACANCIES ON THE BOARD.

E. L. Board, when members of the An- The General Board was authorized to 
nual Conference shall he ex-officio mem- fill by election any vacancy occuring in ju||y tr
hers of the Committee. the General Conference representatives, ftnif ;t

(by transfer, removal or death) during 
the quadrennium.”

prevent our
President of t

VII.—CONFER

very much use. No young n,an or 
woman should enter or leave the chapel 
without a kindly word. Severnl '’-*w de
signs of Look Out Cards have 
prepared for work of this kind, 
lie obtained from Headquarters.

Among other ingenious methods 
ied is the Red and Blue Ca 
brings in the element of c 

tion to add zest to recruiting. All 
members of the Guild are divided into t 
bands, each under the leadership of

just been 
and may

e Campaign 
of competi- 

the

bands, each under the leadership of a 
captain appointed by the Look Out Com
mittee. Each band provided itself with 

or blue favi 
nth is special I

VIII.—THE JUNIOR DEPARTMENT.
The Junior I-eague was made a de-

a"fifth 1 Vice-President'is to'be^h-ctVil who A LooK-Out Campaign niittee. Each band " provided itself with 
shall have charge of Junior work. red or blue favors respectively, and a

Wherever desirable an intermediate In the Guild Magazine, Rev. W. It. Fitz- month is specially devoted to canvassing
League may be formed on the basis of gerald, General Secretary of the Wesley for new members who are to be invited
the Junior Constitution. Guild in the Wesleyan Church, England, to n Red and Blue Social at the end of

has some very timely suggestions on the time fixed. There is, of course, a
IX.—THE MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT. reaching new members, which we are healthy rivalry between the Rede and the

The local Epworth League Conatitntion P1™9?1, to reproduce, aa the plans re- Blues, and when the Social Evening ar
ia regard to the duties ol the Missionary '="«1 to are as appropriate to Canada nvrs, and the two parties, with their
Committee was amended by striking out England. .lust «ubstltuto the word reerm s, wear their own colors it is in-
first paragraph oi section 2. article till, " League’' lor ' Guild and you wi terestmg to see which side i. able to poll
and substituting the following ; " Thh “ 1°« ol belP™ ideas lor your lall the largest number. Decorations, in th
Missionary Committee shall promote and winter work. We have a problem to shape ol Ouild Badges, may ho presen.,
prayer loi missions, circulate missionary ■» ve and I want our Guild worker, to to those individual member. who secure
literature, provide missionary prm e«‘ th”r. 11 .“. ‘h“,bu,“.' the ™0,t ?"ch, ?0ort ,*?,rve;
gramme, for Epworth League meetings, <* th= Wesl«y Gulld «"» ml° to™h >» wlll>‘. c“” done ,ot
ind where possible organise and main- with every young man and woman, every persistent work, and some of those who 
tnin Miaainn Q.„,lv Plnaana boy and girl in Sunday School, congre- are specially successful will become per-" It shall mdeavor to iaealcnte the galion, and neighborhood, it is no small manent mli ilioa. to the wonting lorees

M'Ltr .°âdth.eh.“ to t -nr And'the”.0,^» ÏÏ» SKSE a ÎSLïïWtt'JS

rcSip- ie'Sa1 Xzsrjr^z.
Suppose we take the case of a largo young men who can only be won by such 

X.—YOUNG MEN’S SOCIETIES. town church. In the Sunday-school there personal and friendly effort. Many of
. are 600 scholars, 150 of whom are over them are difficult to reach, but the diffi- 

The General Conference, by a unani- fifteen years of age. In the gallery on culty must be faced with a determination 
mouB vote, gave official status to Young Sunday evening there are at least 150 that by some means it must be 
Men’s Associations, under the following more, many of them young married come.
conditions ; people, who have passed out of the Sun- It is no use going to work in a c

1. Superintendents of Circuits and Mis- day-school, hut many of whom have not descending or patronizing spirit. We 
sions may, where desirable, organize joined the Church. There are, therefore, brotherliness and comradeship are abso- 
Young Mens Clubs, Brotherhoods, l nions about 300 young people, over fifteen years lutely essential if wo are to touch those 
or Manhood Leagues. of age and under twenty-five, more or who have drifted from us. Behind out-

21 The purpose of such Societies shall loss loosely attached to the place ; and ward indifference and even ridicule there
be to unite all efforts towards the wel- y6t the membership of the Guild is only is respect for manly and womanly roli-
fare and improvement of the spiritual, one hundred, and there is no Junior Guild gion,—religion whicli carries with it an

tal, social and physical life of its nt all. In smaller chapels and country atmosphere of Christly sympathy, 
members, to build up the Church with villages the numbers are, of course, on a I have said nothing of many other ef- 
which it is connected, and to furnish and lower scale, but we should still find a fective methods, but these suggest! 
take advantage of opportunities for in- considerable difference between the number may serve to stimulate thought and in
dividual and combined service for the enrolled and the total number who ought terprise. Other suggestions may be oh- 
spread of Christ’s Kingdom. to be helped by a movement so many- tabled by writing to the Wesley Guild

3. Each Society shall be free to adopt sided as ours. Headquarters. The one impression I w
its own Constitution and By-Laws, sub- Why not make a strenuous effort this to leave on the minds of all my reai
ject.to the approval of the Quarterly autumn and winter to reach these out- is that a great work is waiting to bo
Official Board, but it is advised that it aiders ? Do the work thoroughly and sys- done, and I most earnestly ask our work- 
be organized under the following depart- tematieally, and see that in some way or ers everywhere to devote themselves at 
ments, with a Vice-President for each ; other an invitation to join the Guild and once to n united Look Out Campaign. If 
Christian Manhood, Literary, Athletic share its work is given to every > oung only the above methods are fairly tried 
and Social, the duties of the first named mnn and woman in the neighborhood, we "shall very soon reach a membership 
Department being defined (though by no who does not already belong 10 some of n quarter of a million. An advance of 
means exclusively) as one or more of the other church. 10,000 a year is good, but there is no
following : Club _ Devotional Meetings, Begin with the Sunday-school. Get the reason why wo should not add 
Clù) Sunday Meetings, Interest in Mis- names and addresses of all scholars who during the next six months, 
siom Temperance and Moral Reform, are of age to join the Senior Guild. In-
Sick Visitation, Co-operation with Pas- vite them to a Sunday-school Social
tor, Epworth League and Sunday-school, Evening, including in your hospitality the 1. Find out how
Inviting to Church Services, Neighbor- officers and teachers of the school. The under 25 are in you
hood and Cottage Prayer Meetings. The invitation should be a handsome one, a gation. 
officers of each Society shall be President, written or printed card delivered pereon 2. Reorgn 
Vice-Presidents, Secretary, Treasurer, and ally by some member of the Look Out Out Committee,
such other officers as the Society may Committee, so that those asked to come 3. Try the Red and Blue Campaign, and
deem necessary. may feel that there (is some warmth and do it thoroughly.

4. The President of the Society shall be heartiness about it. Then, when then en- 4. Arrange early for a Sunday-school 
a member of the Methodist Church, and ing comes, give them a thoroughly en- Social, and win if you can the whole of 
in any Club in which a Christian Man- joyable time, and use the opportunity to your elder scholars.
• ‘ ~ is organized for active enrol them as members. That, of course, 6. Put life and fire into your work.

a member of the Quar- is only the first step. It must be followed Welding can only bo done at white heat.

£

iv,™ to inculcate the gotio», and neighborhood. It is no small

SX; âêtoX-zrt Id te 
5«-■"«*• XXtorTXS5&MS&ito-u:

?” And the i

i

a

s

V

100,000

POINTS IN IIRIKK.

many young people 
r Church or Congre-

nize and vitalise your Look-

hood Department 
work, he shall be
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Conference—Rev. R.

voted the best 
on the district.

Representative to 
. Hamilton, Hespeler. 

he convention was 
t had ever been held

Winnipeg District

s proposed to 
nd dollars for

For the coming year it wa 
raise more than one thousa 
foreign missions alone.

Rev. G. W. Kerby, of Calgary, deliv
ered an enthusiastic address, and Rev. I). 
Norman gave an interesting talk on

3rom the Shield.
Brantford Young People

EEflSr-
ÊhTt^on'T. Ta.T*rt% and 5th Vine- M„ Ta,Hon.
Rev. Dr. Crews. Excellent work has been Secretary-Joseph Dailey,
don, by the looal union o. Brantford Be^JSiufcs». T. A.

,u orgatu/ation._____  Halpenny.

A Question Meeting Did More Than Pass Resolu-
Epworth League at Hampton re- tions
held a Question Drawer Service, There was only one minister on the 
was quite a success. It was an- programme for an address at the Annual

____ ccd the week before, and about 25 Convention of the Galt District League,
came with questions about League work, wjth the exception of the General Secre- 
f or ward movement, etc., which were sat- tarv |,ut there was a splendid list of 
isfactorily answerer! by the pastor, Rev. practical topics, handled in able fashion 
J. P. Berry. Several new members have (,y t|„, young people of the Leagues. The 
joined this League during the summer, convention was held ut Berlin in the 
and four associate members recently took 
the active pledge. Twelve copies of the —,
Epworth Era are taken by this progres
sive f-eague.

were elected The Winnipeg District annual conven
tion of this strong limb of the Metho
dist connexion was held in Fort Rouge 
Church, Oct. 8th. Rev. R. 0. Armstrong 
occupied the chair and the attendance and 
spirit of the meeting was in every way 
gratifying. Rev. .1. H. Morgan, president 
of tne Manitoba Conference, having 
opened with prayer, the business of the 
meeting was proceeded with. The nom 
mating committee elected by ballot con 
sists of Mr. H. G. Lilly. Mr. R. F. Me 
Millan, Rev. Mr. Bethel, Rev. R. E 
Spence and Miss May Gordon. The chair
man briefly outlined the purpose and 
method of the district Epworth League 
and the Rev. B. W. Allison spoke on the 
subject of “ The place of an E. L. in our 
Church Work,” from which it appeared 
tlin. the Canadian field of operations 
yields splendid results, and it was 
pointed out that the church looked to 
it ns its vrent recruiting medium for

"Hi.

which

, great recruiting n 
young men and wo 
Manitoba 
ship of the Epworth League 
numbers

from the 
Winnipeg
pe2t from us who are me 
of

men. The 
Conference member-

73
S. P. Rose, D.D., spoke 

question, “ What has 
District a rightSteadily Growing

gue ?” m Hto 
Ice ; Intellt-

President of the new League at 
•iew, Sask., writes : ‘‘Our Epworth 

League is steadily growing. On Au 
23rd, the society was organized by 
pastor, Rev. J. F. Nix, and since then 
a keen interest is being taken in all the 
departments of the work. We are for
tunate in having, at the head of our 
missionary department, Miss Deacon, who 
was a missionary in Japan for four 
years, and is now home on furlough. On 
the evening of Sept. 24th, Miss Deacon 
gave an address on Japan, which was 
very interesting and instructive. Over 
thirty dollars has already been promised 
in aid of the Forward Movement for 
Missions.”

The
Broad vi the District Lea 

reply was : 
pent Service 
Christ^

The 
elected

ce. Exemplary 
Service, etc." 

following offl 
for the cu

■S
cers were 

the current year : 
Hon. President—Rev. J. H. 

, Morgan, B.A.
President—Rev. Hiram Hull, 

B.A.
Secretary—Mr. R. F. Mc

Millan.
Treasurer—Miss May Gordon. 
Prayer-meeting Department— 

Rev. R. L. McTavlsh.
slonary 1 

Wesley Stewart.
Department—Mr.Mi

Chatham District
The annual meeting of the Epworth 

leagues and Sunday Schools of the 
Chatham district of the Methodist 
Church was hold in Chatham, Oct lltli 
and 12th. Addresses were made by Rev.
A. J. Thomas of London, Revs. F. E.
Malott and Rutledge, city ; H. F. Ken
nedy, Cedar Springs ; C. J. Moorehouse,
J. W. Baird, Sarnia ; S. Sal ton. Charing O. Armstrong. B.D.
Cross, and «others. The officers elected Trinity Church, and was well attended by Rev. Hiram Hull, president elect, ad-
for the coming year were : representatives from various points on dressed the meeting speaking of high

Hon. President—Rev. J. W. Holmes, *Le District. Special attention was given ideals and prominent place of the
Blenheim. , , _ , to the Epworth Era and the Reading Epworth League. An excellent programme

President-Rev. Mr. Langford, Dresden. Course anJ n Very complimentary résolu- of music was discoursed in addition to
Vice-Presidents—Dr. A. A Hicks, ,io|| wae pa88C(j referring to the former, the congregational hymns, and altogether

Chatham ; Miss Mae Bell, Blenheim ; N. |)ut t^C8e practical delegates were not it was considered that a very profitable
Nickerson, Wallaceburg ; Lindsay Parrott, 8atisfied with passing resolutions. A and pleasant evening had been spent in
Chatham ; and Mrs. J. London, Wallace- committce composed of Mr. Goudie and the interests of one of the most n
burg. Mr. Beers was appointed to solicit sub- tant connexional schemes.

Secretary-Treasurer—Mr. Aikens, Dres- BCriptions during the social hour. So
well did these young men do their work . .

trict Representative to the London that 38 m,w 8Ubscribers were secured. Brampton District
rence-Rev. S. Salton, Channg Th H L<.agUe entertained the visitors-----  £ sa, t„

Epworth ÿï T .«3^ ?I *■'

of the Montreal were elected :
People’s Socie- President—Rev.
Church, Sept. wood.

ary Department—Rev. T. 
el, B.D.

Social Department—Miss Annie 
Pedlgrew.

Junior Department—Miss A. 
Peacock.

Athletic 
Mllliken,

Confer

■
; Department—Rev. R. 

ecutlve—Rev. R.TRINITY METHODI6T CHURCH, BERLIN, ONT. r.v
. B.

Diet
of the Bra

Md

and the
treasurer reported that the amount raised 
by the Young People of the District was 
$792.00. During the afternoon the “ Pre
paration of the Topic ” and " The Young 
Man Problem,” were discussed. A study 
class for missionary workers was con
ducted by Rev. N. Bowles, who expects 
to go as a missionary worker to China 
in a few weeks. Mrs. F. C. Stephenson, 
of Toronto, also spoke of the work young 
people are doing. The evening service

The Annual Meeting (
District Methodist Young 
ties, held in St. James 
24th, was a great success.

After a few introductory remarks by 
the chairman, Rev. Melvin Taylor, the 

Halpenny spoke briefly of the 
progress made by the leagues in the dis- Hamburg.
trict within the past year. The total 6th Vice—Miss Ella Luckhardt,
membership, including both senior and Secretary—Allan Eby, Berlin,
junior leagues, was 1,300, while the Treasurer—Miss Salome Moogh
amount of money raised reached

R. B. Hamilton, Lin-

lst Vice-A. R. Goudie, Berlin.
2nd Vice-Miss L. Panabaker, Hespeler. 
3rd Vice-J. D. Taylor, Galt.
4th Vice—Miss Lizzie Brodrecht, New

Elmira.

«2,139. loo.
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irV'TŸ'sir tf «•“»' of Toronto Leg-.. ^bi"hiMgTS, ^nd^hm 

K'v™ by il LS? rZ’ The The El,worth Leagues of the city of pre8,„t ; Metropolitan with If present 
^oneLr^tin^ serviee was con- Toronto ami vicinity are divided into out of 110 ; Woodgroen 70 out of 80. The 

Clneteif hv Rev W N Burns of Brnmp- three Districts, each faistrict holding its Leagues from the outlying districts made 
STW XJ'll ÏÏTZ.1ÏÏ& Annua! Rally in th, .pria, of th. gomf record.

M. N. Burn,, »tTSÏlî?£=f

, onto Bpworth League Union. /hc s[K.»k„r, R,,. fieo. Jack.nn, B. A.,

ortohi ith £

ynd. Port Credit .TvTa’^guell^ould^t'ntknd'to enthusiasm. and urged Ujion the Lwguari

...... ;.rs=ft.='"“" - - Eï^^É âis
As the young iieople were assembling The pastor he termed ns the man nt the 

•treasurer-M. S. Beenes, Brampton. in t|le spa;.jOUH auditorium, the Elm St. wheel, the ballast, a surplus of which
District Representative to Conference— ( m, £hojr ,,f fifty voices led in a could In* found in every church, was pru- 

Rev. C. W. Fish, Kleinburg. rousing song service under the direction deuce and cool-headed wisdom, but the
Other Representatives-Mr. F. A Hut- o{ Rev c jeff McComh. assistant pas- business of the young people was to

ton, Brampton : Bev. E Ï, }°U»1L tor. and Miss Jessie Perry, organist. The crowd on the sail enthusiasm. In all
Maltoii ; Miss M. Graydon, btreetsvillc ; opening exercises were conducteil by Rev. our churches there are shrewd nimble-
Miss M. Walker, Grahamsville. ... t>nrtlev nastor of the church. wilted men of business, who in the world

' nre always on the alert and never miss a 
The chairman, Mr. T. E. Plcwman, chance: yet when they coma to deal with 

President ol the Union, relrrrrd in a con the allair. of Christ » Kingdom their 
nine way to tile progre.e the League, had linger, are all thumb, ; they nre clogged 

This Convention was hold in the Moth- modo during the pu.t year, and ol the with prudence nl every .top, and i n™
li.t Church, Holland Centro, on Thun- marked increase in momber.hip and mi,- nothing for the glory ol (.ml, and salve

ajSS» r-Financial S&fi f '^UtTo'Sdte The
meeting. A good programme was pro- League, deemed the banner league of the lire ol enthusiasm, 
vided, the theme being " Missionary 
Evangelism.” Rev. II. E. Well wood, 
president of the District, presiding.

The Convention opened Thursday even
ing, the Rev. G. R. Turk, Chairman of 
the District, preached the Convention ser-
=. M. V. M. A. Sunday ^Wi.h a-*- “ —JJ

and unto God the thing, that arc God, A ,peci„| Sunday was act apart by the commendable (or them to throw III
In this splendid discourse Mr. Turk made M(,thodist Ministerial Association, ot . . , , will, Kpworth Era. It
a strong nppoal to tU Epworth Leaguers Toronto, f„r the M. V. M. A. The ser- h . , „,|visali!e to have one
to be true to their Cl,arch and true to vicg, „„ Novembcr 18th. arc In most all (tir thl, you„„, than to I
their pledge and to consecrate them- Q, Torollto churches to be coudllctcii by „[ which was practically cover-
selves entirely unto God. the young men of their clubs. • tj,e eeme fle|d, and just managing to

Friday morning alter a short devo- young men, it I, expected will occupy gk“ t „„ cxbu,„„.. 
tioual service led by Key. Mr. Berry. tlo „et us ushers, take up the Thc c y M „( this 1
pastor ol the church, the roll was called, collection „„d 611 the choir loll. This t wi|| contain the late, 
reports received and general business wiU giv„ ,he Association a splendid yQ C|ubs country over,
transaetei!, alter which Mr. I mlgekm.on, chance to show the result, of it, eu- g. f lgn|| n hires.,si to the
ol Euphrasia, gave a splendid address on dmvo„ lead young men in the path „ Men’s Editor,” ol this paper,

îXrad-iKvli-XM ■"ï.!ts
gave an interesting talk Hie Mia- .. The Crxixadien Young Men" obliged. The cream ol news will appear
KH. H&Z fca'Æ'ia ‘add,™ By IIS Editor, Go,......... V. Thompson „„ tha, page. Watch tor I, next month.

on “ Missionary Enthusiasm." In this The Canadian Young Man was brat
address ho brought out many helpful published in May of this year in the in-
thoughts and suggestions. The Friday terests of the Methodist Young Men s

ïsüT™“■ o^rworï zs-xiï&i.sa.’g:„„:l and tzirt ass
liï ;hXhkaè,tprpo,r,irz ^r” w;

A iW/r=! wh Ïïïti æsijs ....
Missionary spirit [a the District is also Jr deepest appreciation (or the a.,,.- Stipend« ^So üa'tonf

Cwo Z 1,8 ssr& 'fiZÆVT T-rrtd0we„ “5? these reason, h-.. Th. M. Y. M A T “

Trident-Rev. H. E. Weliwood. B.A., SLf»djS? m! w«' o. ijl» T.

•dud Vicm-Mr. Jns. Math,-ion, Owen authority ol the church T 2. The ^organi- vice-president, G. A. Àrchi

^“vice-Mr. Wilfrid Culli.V.„d.li.ur. ST à" ^ thiï deycnptiom JL ^aid (Triait^ : «h 'dre-p™!^.JL 
4th Vta-Mi.. Edna Lindwry, Owen There was not slid,«lent capita! behind the ^ Smkto.^ (St^PmiM . .g
6th Vioc-Mis, Mabel Squire, Brook- ^evitable depression. 4 The expi-nses ol «çordm* J^ïw. Dr'seemmbe'ISher-

h<Sprrptarv-Trensurer—Miss Anale Cavaii. JUTÈ SJW «UH ^'r^rier. W. T. Fisher, ,Broad-
Brookholm. attention. way,‘

*
,t

iBrampton.
Presidentnt—Miss E. Black, Bolton.
1st Vice-Mrs. .1. II. Palin, Weston.
2nd Vice—Mrs. M. Fallas, Brampton. 
3rd Vice—Mrs. T. II. Graham, Ingle-

W4th'Vice—Mrs. O. L;
5th Vice—Mrs. G. 

bridge.
Secretary—Miss A. Hamilton, Bramp-

j

5

Owen Sound District
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, I O , much more emphatically

devotional Service r;J, c-. —*. w. COIKknm the ule ol „lcoholic ltimu.
»ry topic» correspond with the oh enters ot this book, "me Christ ma e . they retard the assimilation of food, theyi^asriafSiawss.»; ^ilv.°.r^zïrr.'—'—J*! be opposed to the eccureed ..loon and ^ SÏ Î.l3
„„„ „ ,imw Tm „„„ ™ nil it. worts. It «impossible to lollow „ti'ulant„ ha. another end more .-bile
NOV. 18.--HOT THE BIBLE CON- Hu ^cachings and be a drunkard.-Amo. efcot on ,he humall organism. th|,

poison effects the mental and the moral 
nature ; it causes obliquity of vision and 
dulness of conscience. The victim does 

Whatever is of God, satisfies ; strong llot see, neither does ho understand, and, 
drink, and all else of the devil, is only saddest of all, he does not care. Drink 
an ever-growing. ever-mocking desire the most subtle and the mightiest 
(Hab. 2. 5). _ H enemy of man’s body, brain, ana char-

Strong drink “ spoils many nations, acter. It debauches manhood, it despoils 
all nations ; it strengthens not one of womanhood, it slaughters childhood, it 
them (Hab. 2. 8). desecrates the family, it embroils com

The source of the drink evil is covetous- munities, it pauperizes the masses, it 
ness, because covetousness is the motive threatens the State. Away with it ; 
of the saloon (Hab. 2. 9). drive the swinish thing into the sea. Let

Even if the saloon license fees exceeded no Christian citizen, let no son or daugh- 
the cost of the sin of intemperance, it ter Gf the King, touch the accursed thing, 
would be blood money, and would bring -Mrs. J. Ellen
" VSe8Ækaîd^C\t (?evii*.2f«ml'; the War has slain it. thousands ; rum has
saloon-keeper is the Tempter himself “lain, its tens of thousands. Cut the 
(Ilab 2 15) usual estimate in half, and it would re-

Of Chriat’. turning water into wine nuire one hundred whole train.,, ten car.
(John 2. Ml) it bn, burn well said that long, with .i.ty dead bodies In every
il men confined themselvee to the wine car, to carry the reman». It would

BE.TK SVES?1 The ’great jfif fSSSjt
i.;,= HHrrV-'-TJi È-lEsHÎSvSi

itère, '.wtit yjE? w-Yr.: »4l.kTr-.6,m^ *Y„.Tay.r.ft,.? rir-ui;

bidden not even to look upon the wine, E^nbe it, and are sure that we are dt|l*J jn co|(| h,„))(1 because it
In ,t, earn, .pie,le (.. 3. 6). Pau,

A,ul nil thn, with the light win™ ol eomlrmn.d wm^drinlung plainly, when r“e°‘“. Uf°=au., U loèter, igno

LaTrt^-.S'.s
free lunches, and treating, and thYd.nce e«k. (1 Thee,. 8 7, 8) ,h, Uw’ aYHmnov.riehe. thi

SS- ,1-n.d Ar^SSWit ‘S rlS£d” alcohol” dBur"dh,.!h bmà”v ............ C. N. Howard.
tion that our modern ingenuity has de- come at any time (Luke 2. 34). An honest saloon
vised ! No words would be hot enough Intemperance is responsible for most of Friends and Neighbors : 
to express their indignation, or sad the poverty—poverty of spirit as well as patronage, and having a new 8 
enough to set forth their warnings. °f (T°ld (Prov. 23. 21). choice wines, spirits and lager bee

No temperance lecturer need go beyond The devil is the father of lies, and the tinuc to make drunkards and begg 
the Bible for diking instances of the constant misrepresentation made by sa- „f sober and industrious people.
ruin wrought by strong drink. Very loon advocates shows the origin of the liquors excite riot, robbery i----
early in the Book, in the case of Noah, institution they are defending (Prov. 20. Bhed, diminish comforts, increase expenses 
the first drunkard, the sacred writings !)• and shorten lives, and are sure to mul-
show the shameful ness of intoxication. To boast of ones ability to drink tiply fatal accidents and distressing dis
and their horror of it. Nairn I is pictured " without showing it,” is like entering a eases, and likely to render these latter
os a besotted drunkard, under the just contest to see who could walk the farth- incurable. They will cost some of you 
condemnation of Jehovah. Elah, when «»t after stabbing himself (Isa. 5. 22). life, some of you reason, many of you 
he was assassinated, was “ drinking him- Though the feet may not stumble, the character, and all of you peace ; will 
self drunk ” in the house of his steward. mind will, for alcohol ruins the brain make fathers and mothers fiends, wives
Ben haded, when he was defeated, was sooner than the body (Isa. 28. 7). widows, children orphans, and all poor.
“ drinking himself drunk in the pavilions, I^t us not forget that, though w- may [ train the young to ignorance, infidelity, 

nd the thirty and two kings.” The not touch strong drink, we may still be dissipation, lewdness and every vice ; cor- 
hcart of King ‘ Ahasuorus " was merry intemperate (1 Cor. 9. 26). rupt the ministers of religion and mem
with wine ” when lie laid his shameful hers of the Church, hinder the Gospel and
command upon the pluckv Vashti. Bel- quotations. send hundreds to temporal and eternal

Ym,hi,„“P'l WTe r'^aâneà "Su jStflSS

w,llD H.^d ™ leaViTu ,e'.hv «-f* j* £“ -£J'a!7 Î
1-1 haey was taken wilt the vile daaee » lioenee ; my traffic 1. therefore
ol the daushter oi Herodiae, and he gave into,imtiï drink will -St dô thaï f. u^d“dIT’no^ïS’tiakTSSlv
BaptM.” And t t "il-

counting tragedy after tragedy associated There is no nutrition in ardent spirits. «halt not kill;” “ Woe unto him that 
m the Bible with the wine cup. All that it does is to concentrate the tr«veth his ncighor drink ; and not to

The Bible, in short, has but one svn- strength of the system for the time be- ‘ put a stumbling block in a brothers
onym for wine and that is woe. “Who Vond the capacity for regular exertion. 'W- . I « 8° rP,ft.,i t.hat .n®
hath woe ? They that tarry long at ]t i« borrowing strength for an r nsion shal1 inherit the kingdom of God, and I
the wine." “ Woe to the crown of pride which will be needed for futurity, with- suppose n drunkard-maker will
of the drunkards of Ephraim, that are out Bnv provision for payment, and with “ny better fate; but I want a lazy
overcome with wine I’1 “ Woe to him ,he eertainity of ulfmate bankruptcy.- !"?. »".! have made up my mind that mv
that giveth his neighbor drink ! j)r. Fulton. iniquity pays very good wages. I shall,

To be sure, there is the famous pre- therefore, carry on my trade, and do my
scription for Timothy’s weak stomach ; Is there a talented and witty youth best to decrease the wealth, impair the
but it is only fair to set off against that that finds in the delirium of intoxication, health and endanger the safety < of the
Paul’s many exhortations to temperance, whether of tobacco or rum or opium, a people. As my traffic flourishes in pro-
nnd especially his vigorous assertion that pleasure that is indescribable ? Your joy portion to your ignorance and indulgence,
if the eating of meat offered to idols was is the prelude to a terrible sorrow, and I must do all I can to prevent your
n stumbling-block to any, he would eat the heaven you find in intoxication points mental culture, moral nuritv, social hap-
no meat while the world remained. How to a dreary drunkard’s hell. The sorrows pineaa and eternal welfare. For proof of

November, 1906—26m

dy experienced are as nothing in 
arison with those ready to begin.

would he say alread 
comp;

DBMNS INTEMPERANCE.”
A Review of all Temperance Passages.

Il*h. 1 5-15.
TEMI'BRANCK IN THR IHHLE.

Daily Rkamnuk

Mon., Nov. 12. Drunkenness punished. Strong drink “ spoils many 
Deut. 21. jn-ai. all nations ; it strengthens no

Tues., Nov. 13. " Biteth like a serpent.” them (Hab. 2. 8).
Prov. 23. 29-35.

Nov. 14.-Woe 
Isa. 28. 1-4.

Turs., Nov. 15.

Fri., Nov. 16.
Matt. 24.

Sut., No

to the drunkard.Wed.,

Drink and ruin. Joel

.—Drink and bad servants.

as- the day, sober.” I.v. 17.- 
ess. 5. 1-8.

so strongly for 
tem|>ernnce as the Bible. Almost its only 
mention of wine is to condemn it and 

-iinst it. Throughout the 
ne is a mocker.” Tht 
filled with acc

No book ever written Is

structure

Zthe East, i 
ance of the 
Bible

Wh

advertisement. 
Grateful for past 

stock of

oMJ
and bio

not share 
lazy liv-
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mv ability, 1 refer to the’pawn-shop, the 
police otli'cc, the hospital, lunatic asylum, 
jail and the gallows, whither so many of 
my customers have gone. I teach old 
and young to drink, and charge only for 
the materials. A very few lessons i_.. 

ugh. Yours till death,

Have a table foi1 the sale of Missionary carpenter, garden and farm tools, how to 
literature. care for horses, cattle, poultry, pigs, till

Write to Dr. Stephenson, Methodist Mis- jjj® ^“"posE'lUies of ShÏ soil.' 

sion Rooms, regarding special publica Thu girl w|„, has learned only the rudi- 
art* t*onB ttt aPt‘c*al prices. nients of reading, writing and ciphering.

Practise the hvmn in the suggested pro- and knows also how to make and mend
gramme. Good singing is a great in- her clothing, wash and iron, make a 
spiration to all. good loaf of bread, cook a good dinner,

„„„ . ,. . keep her home neat and clean, will be
When you go to the meeting dont be worth vastiy moro afl mistress of a 

afraid of the front seat. cabin than one who has given y.
Above all pray for the success of the study to the ornamental branches 

meeting. -Rev. T. Ferrier.
Cure for intemperance. ,

Of what benefit is the pledge of total The value of the Missionary 
ahstiiv-nce to young people ? >»“ *1»™?» upon how much

Why is moderate drinking a dangerous ward^making^it^ a means to

Lick R. Ski.i.kk.

yVKHTION SI’UKS.
IfIf the Bible is so opposed to intemper

ance, what should be the attitude of the 
Church ?

State the Bible
Meeting to --------------------------
extend the DEC. 2. “COURAGE OR COWARDICE, 

WHCH?”
Luke 1*. 4, 5 ; del. 1. tt-li ; .1er. 1. «10.17. 

(OON8KCRATION IIKRTINU.)

indulgence.
What has been done for the temper 

cause during the past few decades Î 
What more can be done, especially in 

neighborhood ?

.Are we really in earnest ? Let us pray, 
study, give.

INTEKEHTINU f ITS.

printed in America was 
y Rev. John Elliott, the 
Missionary to the Indians.

i,m ,h Daily Rkapinoh.

Mon., Nov. 26—Brave spies. Num. 14. 
6-10.

Tues., Nov. 27.—A courageous leader. 
Josh. 10. 22-27.
., Nov. 28.-An intrepid minister. 

Dan. 6. 7-10.
rs., Nov. 29.—A brave-hearted king. 

Ps. 27. 1-14.
Fri., Nov.

1-8.
Sat., Dec.

11-15.

The first Bible 
issued in 1663 b 
first Protestant 

The
NOV 25. “MISSIONARY MEETING.”

liter XI. Text Book 
Methodist Church in 

nd.”

sermon delivered to the In- 
eachedNumber 4.—“The 

Canada and New-
Cha Iby Rev. J< 

Mass., U.S.,

eir own tongue was pre 
ohn Elliott, at Nonan

l>. 1646.

Wed

foundlu llm
At Roseville Norway House, Rev. James 

Evans, Canadian Methodist Missionary in 
„ „_n 1840, invented the Creo syblabic charac-
Hymn 379. ters. Lord Duffcrin said : " After havir
Prayeiy-For the Indians in Canada and examined the system many a man L_^ 

their Missionaries. been knighted or honored by burL.
Reading of the Scriptures—Psl. 24. Westminster Abbey for service of much An Eastern fable tells how a pilgrim
Hymn 70. less value to his friends." one day met the Plague. “ Where are
Address (15 minutes)—“ The First Metho- The Indians of the North-West may be ^“ng^to Bagdad'1 to' kiîl ^five thousand 

dist Indian Missions.’’ References : divided into four great nations : Ojib- ” 7 .. w t(„, rep|v. Some days later
“ Indian Missions in British Colum- wayH, Créés, Blackfeet and Sioux. tj,e pilgrim met the Plague returning.

" Sallosalton,” ^ 10c ; pptcr joneg( the first Indian Missionary “ How is it 7” asked the pilgrim. " You
' 4 „ Text-Book. Life ;n Upper Canada, was converted in 1823. said you would kill five thousand people,

League reading"course"series.) ' The Missionary Society was organized “aad Ï» he®l'I ïnied^nlv'five thousand!”

Address (10 minutes)—“ How Missionary l824 for work among “V*'an.s’ the Plague answered. “ The rest died of
Work Among the Indians Developed/* Mr8t >ear wa" *140 00 ; m fright."
References : Chapter XI Text Book. iyob> »4U5,S43.UU. Stanley tells about finding a race of
" The British Columbia Indian and With the year ending June, 1906, $112,- pigmies in the heart of the great Congo
his Future," 5c ; " Indian Education 746.00 were spent on Indian Missions. forest, which stretches out beyond their
in the North-West," 5c. Of this amount $47,810.00 was grunted abodes, dark and dismal, for a distance

by the government toward Indian Educa- that it took him one hundred and sixty 
tional work. days to traverse. The pigmies believed

Fifteen missionaries to the Indians are ^“‘i^'tS'toTeîl “them"alioû^thê’i’ir 

«.signed to District Epworth Leagues lor ^ rfirory boyo„d, where the
support. sunshine is, hut they would not believe

We have hospitals for the Indian work him. “ No,” they insisted. “ All like
in British Columbia, at Bella Bella, this 1"
Rivers Inlet and Hazelton.

Smut' tu Programme. 30.—A true patriot. Ezra 10.
(Canadian Hymnal Used.)I E1.—Paul’s courage. Acts 28.

I
ial in |

bia."
i -hep 
of Jl

ter XI

I

Hymn 372.
Up-to-date Information about our Indian 

Work (15 minutes)—Several should be 
prepared to give interesting facts 
about our work to-day among the 
Indians. References : “ The Mission
ary Bulletin,” " The Missionary Re-

Announcements.
Doxology and Benediction.

t

l
?

Too many of us are like the people who 
were killed merely by fear of the plague, 
or like the pigmies who believed that all 
the world was gloomy because their part 

Nothing can be done to change the In «I it Anil this di-end and deepnir
Us, » map ol Canada. From the Mi- dian who ha, passed middle life He will ^'ScSr'C'™" 'toldVncIL in 

Indian’ lîSÎi. ''The,l.h m^Te “quickly "et" W, ehould mn°kè h?. d°eelinîng the bnttto of Trafalgar. He ,1rs,sail him- 
TT -rr'mïi”,mtiUS. y»r. -, -.artaiden. possible An, sell mb»

which are eneily removed. ‘^"ft like «“Sg the lire out ol that he hail won. Hi. officer, nrgmi him
Read the letters from the Indian Mis u rotten log- and if done the ash may not to make himself so conspicuous for

sionaries in the Missionary Bulletin for be worth more than the log. With the the enemy s fire, but he nobly repli d,
helpful information. There is no work in younger adults wo may do a little, but “I won these distinctions in the face of 
our church which demands more sacrifice our mai„ hope lies with the youthful the enemy, and I shall 
and consecrated stick-to-itiveness, than generation. face ot t*ie enîmy’ 80
Indian Missions. Pray for the Mission- of the 18,000 Indians of school age in the name and the marks o
aries. Canada, at least two-thirds must settle disciple. We should be glad

Write the nnmee ol the Mlesionnriee and down and draw a living out of the soil 1"^'““ “,nyA™,trong w„s stricken
where et.tioned on the blackboard. ,abor marked n. with parnly.i. the Negro .indent,, ol

Ask your secretary for the names of lumbermen, cannera, miners, freighters. Hampton took great delight In wh g 
five members who have not yet been re- 8ajjors. railroad hands, ditchers and what him around in a chair. Une nay.

ar in attendance. Hunt them up and not only nn 0(]d one will enter the over- two of them had pushed him up a swip
ite them to the Missionary meeting. crowded trades and professions of to-day. hill, an operation of considerable dill 

Make nn eSort to be the mean, ol Every Indian boy and girl ought to know ty. on. * d=“ ,“’thing ànnl hn”!
bringing two friends, not members of the how to speak and read si p 8 . /.i General !” Are we not privileged
League to the meeting. tï‘cn”o“^^liguM'to discover il when wei have a chance to do eolaeK

Call on some of the older members of gtorekeeper is cheating him. Beyond real hard for our Leader, who has giv n
the congregation and invite them to hear these scholastic accomplishments his time His life for us 7 . , ,,,
the addresses on the Indian work. bc put to its best use by learning “ Fear is dead ! Fear is dead . cry

mmmm. wmsmm*

4THE Kill CATION OF THE IN1UAS MI’HI IIK. 
PRACTICAL.

81UIII ESTIONS.
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have no other most wonderful of nil. " And Jesus said, 

sentiment ever felt Father, forgive them, for they know not 
man. what they do.” Probably that was said

at the height of the initial agony, as the 
Cross with its previous burden wns lifted 
from the ground and thrust into the hole 
prepared for it. If Christ, at such a 
moment, could pray that prayer, what 
man on earth, however wronged, shall 
dare to say that ho cannot forgive his

Let us not " I fear God, and 
egard to the fear,” is the sublimcst 

Let us al- or uttered by mortal

be altogether dead, after all. 
go through such a farce in i 
objects of our foolish fears, 
low the Spirit of our Lord to put them 

of the way, and let us be sure that 
are dead forever. Let us get into 

our hearts, so firmly that it cannot be 
removed. Lowell’s noble thought :

A FEW ILLUSTRATIONS.

one sold- 
wered ; ‘‘if 

am, you

sneered“ Your face is pale,” 
ier to another. ” Yes,” he ans 
you were as much afraid as I 
would have run long ago.”They arc slaves who fear to speak 

For the fallen and the weak . A Qi
They are slaves who will not choose refusin 
Hatred, scoffing, and abuse, the ho
Rather than in silence shrink 
From the truth they needs must 
They are slavea, who dare not I 
In the right with two or three.

—Amos R. Wells.

laker often shows
The most hopeful word from the Cross 

second, spoken to the penitent 
Peter, who whipped out his sword in thief : “ This day shall thou be with Me

t think : Gethsemane, shrank from a woman’s jn Paradise.” If our Lord,
to lw tongue in the high priest’s courtyard. time and under such circumstai

Perhaps Paul’s most courageous act save a soul, what soul on oai
was in continuing his journey to Jerusa- stil alive, shall wo despair of?
lem in spite of his friends’ prayers, well The third word from tho Cross is the 
k„owi„K ,h.t fat, awai.od 6m than, «J-g. *&.

it is, following His example upon the 
at Christ would have us care 

or* and llis children whom 
the earth : for, as He said, 
the will of His Father, tho

g to go to 
ttest battle.

at such a 
ices, could 
rth, while

BIBLE LIGHT.

•« Be not afraid of them that kill the A lady felt it her duty to speak in the

S-B-Ss&SS 5Ss SeSSr
rather than to deny their Lord. The days Suppose you are called to be a Sunday- whoever does 
il martyrdom are over, but there is still school teacher, and you say within your- aani,, ja ]{jH 
need of moral courage. There are some self, I have no experience and no capac- mother.
tests as severe as going to the stake. ity, I must decline. That is the way to -phe most human of these utterances is

“ Do I seek to please men?” (Gal. I. keep your incapacity forever. A truce to thc f(iurth, " I thirst.” His physical suf- 
10). It is a perfectly proper thing to these cowardly suggestions. Be a Chris- fprjnfrB were far less, we know, than 
please men when no ouestion of loyalty tian, throw yourself into God s work and those of the soul, and yet they were ter- 
to God is involved, but our first ambi- get the ability you want.—Bushnell. rible. If we pity them, and wish to make
tion should lie to please God. In doing some return for them, Ho has provided
so it is sometimes necessary to make yuB"“ an easy way. We have only to give a
enemies of men. Am I afraid of the right things ? cup of cold water to one of His little

“ fear Him,” (Luke 4, 5). The fear of Am I bold where Christ wants me to ones, and we are giving it to Him.
God relieves from all other fear. He who lie bold ? The saddest word from the Cross, the
stands in awe of God can look down Is my courage firmly based on Chris- saddest sentence ever spoken, is the fifth, 
from a very great height upon all other tian faith ? “ My God, my God, wny hast Thou for-
perturbation. ______________________________________ nnken Me V That Renie o! Reparation

»■"£ ircrisTsEsrs "

F'Tvn„rwVh« s" "as 'zx.the craven fear that often closes selected for the Epworth League The most regal word from the Cross is
mouths. Reading Course for the coming the sixth, ’It !s finished.” What was

am with Thee, (Jer. 1. 8). It has season I have looked through finished ? Christ's part in our salvation,
been said that consciousness of God s them and can most sincerely com* What was not finished, because it could
presence is the bad man’s prison, and the mend them to the attention of our not he ? Our part. \
good man's fortress. young people. Each of the three Is allowed to complete

a gem of literature well adapted to Christ has begi
Interest, as well as Instruct the 
Leaguers of Canadian Methodism"

See Advertisement on page 2.

brother, and sister, an

at return

‘ 1

What
king

The most peaceful word from the Cross 
is the last, “ Father, into Thy hands I 
commend My Spirit.” It wns a dark 
way upon which our Lord was entering- 
dark to Him, but no longer dark to us, 
since He has illumined it. We may be at 
perfect pence, in life or death, if we place 

selves in the hands of the Father 
om Christ revealed.

” FATHER, FORGIVE THEM."

This is the climax of love, and so the 
climax of Christ.

Christ considers not what is done but 
what is willed j if we " know not,” God 
punishes not.

Why carry the oars of Christianity if ------ “to-day hiialt THOU be with me."
you are going to drift with the current ? Daily Readings. „ , . .

Jilr,va jsrsùi.cTb.,ir ‘fc Mo%P"™irHonorine°mother'prov- it*“ike.ihi''1 °n he.hM Krr,7,'„;,m‘n “ "™raeeoue 11 his G,,., M ■ffÆJEt».

mi„h,”u,rLv»:^,:^Tirs&s 2*-• ”»«*,
sins and tear them out of one’s life. Thurs., Dec. 6.-Forgiving enemies. Mark

11. 20-26.
guoTATloNB. Fri., Dec. 7.-” Sa

Heb. 7. 22-28.
—” Into

SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS.

When principle bids us stand upright it 
is better to break than to bend.

die bravely, but 
what you 

for that.

Die cour
tu live ......... .. —
need at present. Pray

tirage not to 
well—that is mri-ly Christians sometimes showTell

cowardi™.“
When you take a bold step forward, Name duties in which cour

lo ! there is a lion in the way, and your Tell how courageous men
cheek grows pale. Go forward, you will 
find the lion chained, and if not, why 

ha in him if you will.
The war cry of the Frenchman is 

“ glory the F.nglishman's is ” duty.”
Let yours on eartn be ” duty.” Utter it

age is needed. our 
have got their whe

courage.

* Tl DEC 9* "CHRIST’S LIFE. XII LES
SONS FROM THE SEVEN WORDS 

FROM THE CROSS."
John 19. 25 SO ; Luke 23. 34 M ; Mark 16.84.' tarage

This only was needed to complete 
Christ’s union with mankind—that He 
should doubt His Father !

We can never ho so far forsaken of God 
as Christ seemed to be ; and yet how 

od was to Jlim

ve to the uttermost, 

thy hands.” Ps.is one thing upon this earth 
nkind love and admire better 

than another it is a brave man—It is the 
man who dares to look the devil in the 
face and tell him he is a devil.—Garfield.

If there 
that ma Sat., Dec. 8. 

31. 1-8. I
“ BEHOLD THY MOTHER."

Christ on the cross took thought for 
the lowest sinner, and pardoned him ; and 
for tho highest of His creation, a loving 
mother.

This word was also a blessing to 
there is no comfort of grief equal 
task.

*‘I THIBET."

Not only the most bit 
snirit broke the heart o!

rfect number.” Ththe perfect number.” That
" Courage con,i=t, not blindly over- “van of Chri.t’e utterance, upo., the 

£££* ^r,in °"d handed’down t^

1 ** • matter of chance ; but it is not a matter
Courage is always the greatest when Q, chfmce that those seven utterances 

blended with meekness. Lhapin. should be a perfect representation of the
” Budge,” says the fiend. “ Budge not, character of our Lord. Indeed, these

says my conscience.”—Shakespeare. closing moments of Christ’s life on earth
Whv should we be afraid of anything were in a very real sense an epitome of

with' Him looking at us, who is the that life.
Saviour of men ?—George Macdonald. The first word from the Cross is the

Seven is

ter pangs of the 
f Christ, but the

I

—
ES

ES
i
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MANY YOUNG LADIESintense anguish of body. He can A Ji,' WmJ." A|'u!n.<e.,-c.1 net ;
sympathize with all our aches. doth, gill top. 86c. ne . Postage, *•. additional. T.

Remember that if Christ hail not come, Y. Crowell & Co , N
such cruel deaths would still be inflicted. The keynote of this book is found in

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . alma college
'■sSïagL,. S?SS'S&: 5EEE2EE

o' bomg ,orBake”' H3°: nr. Miller never indulges in ONE or THE BEST. It «Hum. l-r
“IT I# FINISHED.” theological controversy, never talks sec- health. Inspira

tarianism, and never bothers with ab- sincerity and w
And yet it was only begun, as Luke 8truae doctrinal problems. His utterances tton ot girls and young women,

rightly said in the first verse of the are for tj,e eVery-day men and women For CATALOGUE nddrow.
Actfj. . ... who need help- and who get it through

Ths; J? 1 —» —» «*hi-
A CLUSTER OF QUOTATIONS.

Christ’s cross is the Jacob’s ladder by This is a book which every preacher 
which we mount up to heaven.—C. H. should read, ns it deals with the pro- 
Spurgeon. blems with which he is wrestling every

Christ’s faith, as a man, reached its day. The author draws largely irom his 
climax in that supremo hour when, loaded own experience in presenting methods of
with the mysterious burden of God’s running a church, but he has also ob-
abandonment, he yet cried in His agony, tained many valuable suggestions from 
“ My God !’’—Alexander Maclaren. other successful pastors. Some of the

even sentences from the cross are subjects discussed are : Training ami

U.« and *.» o, Socj.tjj “ ^

^ni.dr ^ijrand st&l:-***
ning and Working the Men,” ” Methods 
for arousing Missionary Interest,” etc.
We are glad to see that so much atten
tion is paid, in this book, to work 
among children and young people.

(the number Increases every 
year! And that

“FATHER, INTO THY HANDS.”

no more thought
lion, refinement, vigor, 
<mmI sense In the educa-

PRINCIPAL WARNER, St. Thomas, Ont.

lit Episcopal Church. Denver.

rio Conservatory off 
d Art, Whitby, Ont.

Ideal home life In a beautiful 
a|l| I e AC castle, modelled after one of the pala- 
VVLUBt tlal homes of English aristocracy.

*
—James 

Yea! if
those of

Canada. Sufficiently near the city to enjoy 1U 
advantage» in concert*, etc., and yet away from lta 
distractions, in an atmosphere and environment 
most conducive to mental, moral and physical 
stamina. Send for new illustrated calendar to

BKV. J- J. HARE, Ph.O., Principale

Booh Shelf
All books mentioned here can he procured 

Methodist Book and Publishing House, Toronto.
from the

young people.

■as «sat,s'raassr'
series of sermons on 
phrases of Christ life, 
ve and connecte» I dis-

5

ALBERT COLLEGER 'This little book is largely composed of This is not a : 
personal reminiscenses of a religious char- isolated facts or 
aoter, but there is nothing very remark- (,ut a comprehensive and con 
able in the experiences related. cussion of the meaning and purpose oi

trt&juaz rhirssfc,£New York. contents. 1. The Purpose of Jesus—The
little book is beautifully gotten Purpose in Christ’s ComingrThe Plan 

up and well illustrated. The title gives for Jesus’ Coming-The Tr«K,c ,freafk. *n 
a good idea of its contents. A splendid the Plan—Somc^Sm'primng^ Results
gift book. Tb“8'Divin” ' Jesus-Th/'Hunian Je.us-

In an intelligent ..y the nutho, di.- Wikhn^-Th. 
cn.»-8 the problem of great riche,, and J*"^1 uy .”„<* that cannot be 
gives some good advice to wealthy men. Ascension. Th, interest
ft does not personally concern very many ,n(fu h> but the bought compel.

reflection and the style so engages atten- 
The Frruonnllly of tied. By Lyman Abbott. T. Y. tion that one pause to note its strength 

Crowell * Co., New York. . an(j beauty. It is not often that so
This is a reprint of a sermon delivered mUch helpful and elevating thought is 

a year or two ago, which aroused much found in a new book selling for 75 cents, 
discussion at the time. It is a presenta
tion of the author’s views on the per
sonality of God. ,
TiSK •SÜSMn'ïït J young"îôlks.

d^fo 5ŒS55 £
SVŸS bnTk-L LitU, Ne,l raul and^ren^DornWy.

young men everywhere. other wonderful creations of a marvel-
Delly Joy mad Dolly renet. By Row Porter loug| fertile brain. The whole of

A very pretty little book containing volume would be just the th’ng. and the
■ s”*”..

b tïs’Æ-a aæ SSbv bits of verse or sententious sayings a Grandfather. Here is given a «puTted

”n?zucr,m-‘=«=;!■ b

Business School Foundsd 1877.

Prsoticol end thorough. Five complete courses. Msey 
graduates occupying important places ss I look keepers 
end shorthsnd reporters.

«38.60 pay» board, room, tuition, electric light, use of 
gymnasium and baths, all but books and laundry, etc.. lor 
10 weeks -longer time at eame rate. Special reduction 
to ministers, or to two or more entering at the eame tune 
from same family or place. A specialist In Book keeping, 
who is also an expert penman, and a specialist In Short
hand in constant attendance. The teachers in the literary 
department eleo assist in the work. The high character 
of the College I» a guarantee of thoroughness.

Catalogue with specimen of penmanship, FREE.
Address, PRINCIPAL DYER, D.D., Belleville, Ont
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jy point of dollars and cents. It “ is worth counts. Not every gift has the tru-

junior department l° aSi EX
cted by REV. 8. T. BARTLETT. Oolborne, Ont. other way add to your present world (2 Cor. 8. 9.) What prompted the gift 

Vice Preeider.t in i harge of the Junior League section < f possessions. This is common doctrine. of Christ ? Love ! And without this 
Ocnersisuuda)-School and Kiiworth League Board. He wae t|IQt the “worth while " motive the largest offering is unworthy

£T *0,ie"10 thing i, that which is well pleasing in But if love be the motive the small,,,
God s sight whether men approve or not. gift becomes valuable and worthy, it is
3. “ Study.” Mark the word. It means therefore, not what we give so much as 
set out to know and then to do God’s how we give it that adds worth to our 
will in everything. Again, we must re- offering. We arc warned against giving 
call that a knowledge of the Bible is in hope of receiving again something by 

•y if we are to know what way of return. That is selfishness. The 
wants us to do. 2. Tim. 3. 17, gives real spirit of Christ’s gift was 

us the thought of being “ thoroughly He “ gave himself.” That is the greatest 
furnished unto all good works.” This cost and means the most. So in giving 
furnishing is given to all who would be to God, to the church, to our family, to 
” God’s man ” and who study His Holy our friends, we should give for love's 
Word for that purpose. So we are to sake. What a wonderful thing is such 
learn that that ” is worth while ” if giving ! What a grand world this would 
it is good, scriptural, and to God’s be if all gifts came from n loving heart, 
glory. Measure work, play, pleasure, re- The rewards of such spirit are found here 
creation, reading, friendships and all else and now. Nothing can make one s<> 
by this rule and you will not go far happy as to deny oneself for another’s 

good". Every boy and girl k 
thing of this. The Christmas 
develop the Christ spirit and 
wonderful store of love all round us. 

topic is a continuation of Follow up this thought by questioning 
that of last week. Three things we will your members as to wrong and right 
do well to observe. 1. A look back. Paul ways of giving and they will readily re- 
wants Timothy To do this. What does spond. Above all, teach them that not 

(Compare Acts 16. 1, 2.) Many quantity but quality is what God values 
pictures of pious Mother Eunice and of most and if we have this true Spirit^He 
grandmother Lois would rise to memory will approve and bless our gifts. (2 Lor. 
,8 the little boy lives again. A sale be- 8. 12) " Thanks be to Gotf for His un- 
cause godly home had been his. He had speakable gift, 
a good start. Then Paul speaks of
” prophecies which went before ” on December 9.— Those who 
Timothy. By these we suppose he Christmas. Matt. 25. 40.

This is our Seventh Study in the Life means the high hopes that had been 
of St. Paul. We are endeavoring to in- cherished by parents and friends for the 
elude in about 100 facts the leading in- growing boy. All the 
cidents in the Apostle’s life as recorded must fulfil. He

November, 1906—30350

New Testament Study for 
Juniors at Home 

St. Paul

VII.
Paul, a Prisoner.

73. Seized by Jews and dragged 
the Temple. Acts 21. 27-30.

74. Is rescued by the Roman officer. 
Acts 21. 31-40.

75. Addresses the crowd from the Castle 
stairs. Acts 22. 1-21.

76. Claims the rights of a Roman citi
zen. Acts 22 . 22-29.

77. Makes his defense 
cil. Acts 22. 30 23-10.

78. A plot to kill 
23. 11-22.

79. 1
Governor. Acts 23.

Paul's trial 1

caU
as*. ..... . -in

saci ifici

before the Coun- hno-vs some 
i time shoulr 

spread Zhim is exposed. Acts 

to Felix the

makes the25.-” The 
1 Tim. 3. 14,

b°15.November
Man.”

Is sent to Cae23-35! eek’sThis
before Felix. Acts 24.il

81. Is in prison at Caesarea two years.
Acts 24. 27. h? «

82. Then is tried before Festus. Acts Plct 
25. 1-12.». 1

83. a consult aboutFestus andlÆ|,pPaul. Acts 25.
84. Paul’s de 

26.
efensc before Agrippa. Acts have noÏ

The question " What makes Christmas?” 
lould first be asked and studied. Evi- 

y there can be no Christmas with- 
Christ. A mere holiday feast does

sc the young man 
must disappoint none of

small matter for any not constitute Christmas. It is a day 
dock on such scenes as these. BaCrcd to the coming of Christ to earth, 

icts. Our hope has been that from Memory speaks and says: ” You ought Then thoge whQ do not know anything 
terial here provided, our superin- to be good. You came from go- d stock. of tj,e giad New Testament story, cer 

nts may find sufficient to interest You had a good start.” 2. A look tein|y have „o Christmas. What is our 
instruct the Juniors from week to «head. What kind of a man will he be ? dut/ to them ? Plainly, to make the 

memorize three facts each What will he do ? There are many things 8tory known. Hence, every true Christ- 
encouraged to write them around him to daunt hie courage and mng celebration must be missionary in 
form at home they will prevent him from realizing all the prom- ;ts character. But there are those in our 

the most important ,Be of his early childhood. “ Evil men own country who have no Christ. Some 
Item» recuru™ 01 St. Paul. Such mfor- wax worse and worse.” The question of through ignorance. They must be taught, 
matmn is of great value and is put persecution was not a light one in Tim- Some through wickedness. They must 
within the reach of all in this simple yet othy's day. It never is to a boy. Ridi- be converted. Some through selfishness, 
progressive way. Do not fail to use the Cule is perhaps the world’s sharpest They must learn what true Christmas 
studies. weapon to wound and kill. But though :oy means—giving not getting. Many in

all that is ahead of him, Timothy may 0ur land, truly have no Christmas if the 
Weekly Topics pass safely. There is no defeat even if Spirit of Christ is what makes it a joy-

there is danger. He will be true to God OU8 holy-day. What is our duty ? To
—” What is worth While.” and God will be His guide. The look pray for the descent of the Christ-child

ahead shows a measure of toil and again. Not for Hime to come as He
Paul's joy in Timothy was not that he >h“ doea "°} Tlôoh'Sin ?■>-», did„> c 1?wly, “‘“K”,1

«Æ&WY7 nM,Xh«>>iLV°ifA. ï;*JH3X=$ï!£'Via 

ini;o„hbi £rr“«5:-=rdetKui1
that he8 minlit become urea/ and re 80, 1° tabe a 800.1 look into our hearts practical Christianity is to be emphasized 
nown.sl lor hm position an?power in the i™Ln“ %TL.J“khom)“ha?i “and^find th" w"k' I-ct.„>'7r '“8“° >' P0™1’1''' 

^ldh,';:‘thr*;E±Lh”anditreTni,,„ zrsjssxxfcia “u s ^stjssjSUt Tn ssnz 
■fiÿsLS'ît'TSi rîÏTSilrt PE," „«d ™,ughhT,;e«dr you yZ SS

when but a bov of what Paul himself determined by to day. Hence a true man n Christmas Box all ready to send to
had tau.rht him! and exhorts him to be L^V OmPs ^e ^fhaldiid I °b1 the !?e;Hro,neB8f or Orphan’s Home in some

ErSrSSftSS «tsiivrs SsSsjaVaS:i’sk
ïïsEmSG îssul-æ*'- sss=tuz-"-ir
in childhood. These he must never for- December ma^ we bc

mind £?|ES. TboyX Though, for ,h. month-" Gi„. I"

given a good start in life. The approach of the Christmas season 
l while ” for every parent to awakening the thought and question 

ptures to their children as of presents. Already busy fingers have 
soon as they can learn them. 2. In Tim- been »t work preparing the gifts for
othv’s adult life Paul reminds him that Christmas and many a surprise will Emma
to be approved bv God is the one thing eome to light on that happy morning. Leagues 
that above all others “ is worth while.” As we open the month's study with a Church.
(2 Tim. 2. 15). Many of our hoys have lesson on Giving— bound
wrong views of success. Little wonder (December 2.—“Giving.” 2. Cor. 9. 7.) 
that it is so. The spirit of commercial
ism is general. The question of worth is let us make the motive 
too commonly considered from the stand- is the ” purpose ” of the

cidents in the Apostle s Hie -»« recorded must 
in the New Testament. We ave been them
giving these month by month in croups boy
of 12 facts. Our hope has been that from Men 
the ma

and instruc. 
week. If they 
week and are 
out in story 
gradually learn 
items recorded of 
mation is of et

them. It is no 
bov to look back

November 18.—” 
2 Tim. 2. 15.

r

our motto.
get. He had 
a wi ll stored 
equipped is | 
It “is worth, 
teach the scri

New Book on Junior Work

” Making Men and Women ” is the title 
of a hand book for Junior Workers by 

A. Robinson, Supt. of Junior 
for the Methodist Episcopal 
It is a well prepared cloth 

book of over 200 pp. and the 
thought of the writer has been to give, 
not definite plans and formulas, but gen- 

prominent. It eral principles and methods, that snail 
" heart ” that in themselves be so suggestive that each
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üü üüifl mmm
ever their denomination or title. There it attract much era edify the children ? ^y|ng or thinking of its manning
are eleven chapters ami an appendix in We do not moan that our Pn.tore ehould ,,, u „„ to his chum ns altogether
the work, and its study and use cannot personally conduct children .meetings , ‘ |imontarv. And when the boy. have
but be helpful to all who seek the highest but we ccrta.nlv must look to them to how thc phrase begun they will
success in child culture. Wo heartily en see that suitable provision is mac, for ^ ,u character more clearly,
torse the concluding word, of the intro- the proper shepherding of the lambs A , while ago an Ambassador from 
taction written by Dr. Randall, " 0 for Many are busy about other thing, that u| „ province of ancient Greece
the day when wo shall rear our children pay loss profit to the church than child- ^ tQ Sp„rta, „ celebrated city of the
to maturity within the Christian fold !- ran. classes would. It « poor states- ^ cou„try He was shown the eights
an end so practicable, so supremely do- manship that makes no provision for the the itol just a. a visitor would be 
sirable, yet receiving so little serious future, and if our church '= ‘° 8™” V' feted to-day. His «urpriso was great when 
consideration or really earnest dort. All virility and strength in years to come it he Mw ,hc city without walls to enclose
who long and labor lor thi. day ill the must pay more attention to the Juniors Ml) rotcct it. Re said to thc King:
home or in the Church will welcome this of to-day it is surely opportune and girP , have vieit,d all the towns in
book” It may lie procured from our desirable that wo sound the alarm, 0rem. but 1 find no walls for the de-rsSrHs

children of foreign lands ; but let us not j j wj|| 8j,ow yQu the wall* of 
The Pastor's Column become so alert for them that wo neglect gParta " When the morrow came ami

Did Jesus mean it when he said “ Feed  ̂ "y* J S t

a^Mm Ms ---------------------- iilr ;p"7; battle ‘̂"and'M

order? It is worth while considering the The Superintendent S to hia Joldiers, he said to his guest :
situation briefly. Our church has approx- Column - There you behold the wall* of Sparta,
imately 6,000 preaching place* We have ^ i8 n brick.” So it meant
over 3,500 Sunday-schools. The primary The Junior Superintendent is in future Homething to be ” a brick,” and our boys 
and intermediate divisions number over lo tjie fifth vice-president of the local g|10uld consider it so still. To be a de-
180,000 girl* and boys. The great mu- i^agUe. The General Conference so or- f<-n8e to the town or city in which he
jority of these are between eix and six- dered. Thi* provides for recognition of to protect the country of his birth,
teen. More than half of them are just t)ie junior8 by the older Society and ,.very boy needs to be strong in himself 
the right age for the Junior League. A ollght to gain for the children a larger patriotic in his loyalty to his father-
large number are church member*. Ul interest in the heart* of their older ||m(|_ gverv boy who has studied his- 
our total school membership over ou/wü brothers and sister*. It ought also to torv" knows how brave the old Spartan
are. in church communion. Perhaps half mean that practically a* well as in name. ||t,rye8 WP|.P And perhaps he has even
of this number are young prop e and half tj,0 junior league becomes a department aometimf s wished that lie had lived in
of this half are doubtless still in their Qf the League work in the local church. those olden days when honor and fame
teen*. What is the Church doing tor >j?he idea of two leagues is wrong. The were won on i,attle field*. But brave men
them ? (About 9,000_ are classified as [,PagUe is one and should be a unit with Qrc reqUjrP,| to-day even more than then,
catechumens. So it is plain that the ftn jta partB adding strength to the Th<$ 8trel„,th of Canada is in her young
catechumens who are not counted in the whole. Report your Junior work at the men «pheir moral excellence, truth, honor,
total membership at all form a small re£rular monthly Business Meeting. See uprjghteousness and integrity in all
proportion of the 76,000 in the Primary t|iat the necessary provision is made for way Gf righteousness will do more
classes of the Sunday-schools). Ihe Jun- 8Mweeefully operating the younger branch. to defend the land than an nrmv of rifle- 
ior League has for its mam object to Enlist the co-operation of your Pastor men |,oy need be ashamed but mnv 
afford the Pastor an agency for the care nn(j 0idPr members. Let the Junior Su- rather be proud when another ran truth-
and development of the children. But perintendents be actively as well as fuuv aav to him " You’re a brick." For
the League is not used as it should be. notninully Fifth Vice-Presidents, and good Pr q Holland's lines were ne 
We have only 327 Junior Leagues in all w;|| rp8ult from the legislation made. j A ' now. Our boys mnv
Canada. There «re only ten per cent, of ------- th„m. Here they ore :
orr„u,h^;cLV^°","Vhen.nT.S Doubtless In revising your roll of m^ 
to use thi, organnt.tion for the nurture her. you find some who ere rmdy for
ir^t^rim^e^leSLiK 'noT^lVow %°
pupU. ore connected yet ell with Junior Junior rank. end lie lo.l. Moke some- Strong mindi, greet heert., true faith 
Exr wShT'i ffÜLrfÆ îï Men*dor“d.Lh,n". ’ofoa» doe. no, kill;

mens he counted together ee separate in- ranged pass the Junior, on to «P1»” Men who hove honor, men who will
S“on,r o“tnhfrJ' 7 *oiir Ïe.eomeS't h-TS* Men 'wîio can stand before , demagog,.

ïtf nf Mra°wlim “Jrtia..... . m,h'

SX bwh.nt"û“ ii
SJVÎL KlTiT T-hVttnt ft

Mr swWjM1-1
SStnWiSS"îohTh.d'<£S STlt T'prnfitehf. to racogmzs.m. Min|

Missis ::r™^KiorY"^»: *-

ssx ré aïï A" *a.
classes of a large representative church. trance examinations, he naturally want. Wave*
There were about 60 persons present. Six an advance., Intermediate, would Bi t Wave,
of these wore children. The Sonoran- thus comprise the low™ J»™ P P t The size of the Atlantic wave, has been 
nuated minister who took charge of the the Sigh Stiiool a .arefully measured for the Washington
meeting determined to have everybody interesting section of the longue mem Hr(lrogra|)htc Bureau, i„ height the
speak," and to " save time he called borahip. We hai.e foun (f-,iis waves usually average about thirty feet,
on each in order, taking the row. o organised and,.'"»n °r*,^but In rough weather they attain from
seats in torn. He passed over every child age “,,ll ,,tan^ln? orogressivc work forty to forty-eight feet. In storms they
present. Not one was asked to speak, study and of halt t “whether you are often from five hundred to six hun-
not a word was spoken to encourage or than at any^ other og.o. or „ot J,|0 ,lred feet long, and Inst ten or eleven aec-
help thorn, and as far as a visitor could have an ïntermedioto league c* „nds wh|le ,he longest yet known meas-
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LOAN «SAVINGS COY. 
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Savings Accounts
WE ESPECIALLY SOLICIT ACCOUNTS

Wlli HI T OK- TOWN CI.IKNTM,
OFKEKINO SPECIAL PACIIITIES 
KOK DEPOSITING BY MAIL.
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YOUNG MANNot Needed
be wellFrank Lincoln, who used to 

known in Chicago ns an entertainer and 
humorist, has been appearing in London 
for some time in a monologue. One after
noon he had just made his bow, and was 
about to begin when a cat walked in and 
sat down on the stage. With quick wit 
Mr. Lincoln said severely, “ You get out ; 
this is a monologue, not a catalogue,” 
which was unanimously voted the best 
hit of hie entertainment.

If you are a total abstainer you can 
prove to yourself that the ....

EQUITY LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY 
OF CANADA te

the Highest Type ofOffers you more for vour money 
than any other company by oomnaring 
our rates, which at age 26 are $15. 
for an ordinary life policy ; $22.60 

ment life policy, and 
v endowment policy 
any other company. 

These are rates without profits. Our 
with profita rates are similarly favor
able as compared with those of other

PIANOfor a 20 pay 
$39.50 for a 20 

h the rates
Made in Canada9M ITChangin His Residence

“ Isn't thrr« something in my policy,” 
asked a call .• at an insurance office the 
other day, ' about having to report any 
change of residence ?”

" Yes, sir,” said the man at the near
est desk, picking up a pen. “ Where have 
you moved to ?”

“ I haven’t moved anywhere,” rejoined 
the caller. “ 1 have made a change in my 
residence by painting it a light-straw 
color and putting a chimney-pot on the 
kitchen chimney. I think that's all. Good

bell organ
for School. Church and Home Use

Defer bed In Free Catalogue, No. 67.
companies. 

Eve:ry dollar spent for which you get 
ue is wasted.

For literature addrese. The

AND°0™AWA° GUELPH, ONT.
BELL PIANO AND ORGAN 

I. LIMITED
H. SUTHERLAND, President

MEDICAL BUILDING TORONTO.

The Politest Man

The politest man has been discovered, 
says (he Chicago Journal. lie was 
hurrying along the street the other night, 
when another man, also in violent haste, 
rushed out of a doorway, and the two 
collided with great force.

The second man looked mad, while the 
polite man, taking of his hat, said 

“ My dear air, I don’t know which of 
us is to blame for this violent encounter, 
but I am in too great a hurry to investi
gate. If I ran into you, I beg your par-

nd he tore away with redoubled speed.

A Secret Standard

A small boy and his smaller sister of a 
West Philadelphia family were being in
terviewed by an admiring visitor. She 
asked the boy how old he was, but he 
had an attack of shyness, and could not 
tell. His sister, however, did better, and 
announced that he was six years old.

“ Six years old !” exclaimed the visitor. 
“ What a big boy ! And how tall are 
you ?”

This was
The visitor expressed surprise that a 
year-old boy could not tell his he 
and even the little sist 
in shame.

Then the visitor gave it up, and talked 
of other things, but soon the little girl 
edged around to her, and whispered, 
“ You mustn’t tell mamma,” she said, 
" but Rob is just tall enough 
jam on the pantry shelf."

too hard for both the ehil 'lrebc-

&er hung her

to reach the

Optimistic
It is hard to find nil the virtues 

bined in one individual. The poli 
who tells the following story, may not 
have been efficient, but he was optimis
tic :—

Magistrate (to new policeman)—" Did 
you notice no suspicious character about 
the neighborhood ?”

New Policeman—"

ceman

Shure, yer honor, I 
saw but one man, an’ I asked him what 
he was doing there at that time o’ night. 
Sez he : ‘ I have no business here l 

w, but I expect to open a jewelry
-----  in the vicinity later on.’ At that
says : * I wish you success, sor.’ ” 
Magistrate (disgusted)—" Yes, and he 

did open a jewelry store in the vicinity 
later on, and stole seventeen watches.”

New Policeman (after a pause)—"Be- 
gorra, yer honor, the man may have been 
» tkafe. but he was no liar.”

L
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YOU'LL NOT APPRECIATE THE MEAN 
INO OF THE TERM

“Walking on Air”
UNTIL YOU WEAR HEELS 
OF GOOD. LIVE RUBBER

Every piece of rubber eiamped 
the two hands is made worth 
this well-known trade-mark. r

DUNLOP 
"COMFORT" 

RUBBER HEELS
Put on by All Shoe Dealer* 

Fifty Cents the Pelr

k
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Select Books for 
Young People

Wesley and His Century. By W.
H. Fitchew. LL.D. Cloth, net, $1.50; 
by mail............................................... #1.65

Life on the Uplands. A Study of the 
23rd Psalm. By Rev. J. I). Freeman. 75c. 

Off the Rocks. Stories of the Deep- 
Sea Fisherfolk of Labrador. By Dr. W.
T. Grenfell ........................................$1.00

Sankey’s Story of the Gospel 
Hymns- Illustrated. Net, 75c ; by
mail ..........................................10c.

The Making of a Teacher By 
Martin G. Brumbaugh, Ph.D., LL.D.
........................................................... $1.00

The Pact of Christ. By P. Carnegie 
Simpson. Paper, net, postpaid . . 35c. 

The Qu et Talks Series. By S. D. 
Gordon. " Quiet Talks About Jesus,” 
"Quiet Talks on Service,” " Quiet Talks 
on Prayer,” “Quiet Talks on Power.” 
Each ^..................................................75c.

BOOKS ON THE

S.S. Lessons for 1907
Peloubet’s Notes. Net, $1.00; by

mall ...................................................#1.10
Arnolds’ Notes 
Gist of the Lessons-

60c.
By I)r. Torrey.

*11.0(1Tarbell’s Guide. Net (carriage

Matthew Henry’e Commentary 
on the Entire Bib e. 6 large vol
umes. Cloth, per set (carriage extra).............r.«u

Commentary on
large volumes. Cloth.

Adam Clarke’s 
Entire Bib
per set (carria

e. 6 0 ” $7.50per set (carriage 
(Henry and Clarke's Commentaries may 

be paid «1.60 with order, and $1.00 
per month.)

Golden Text Booklets- Pi ice, 3c 
each ; per dozen ..............................  35c.

We pay the postage unless otherwise

William Briggs
29-33 Richmond S». West, Toronto 

C. W. Coates, Montreal - S. t. Muesli .Halifax
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